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CHAPTER I 

JAMES WELDON JOHNSON, THE POET AND HIS WORK 

Writing hi s preface t o God 's Trombones in 1927, 

James Wel don Johnson s tated his fear that t he old- t ime Black 

preacher, with his love of r hythmic speech and his effective 

oratory express i ng deep sincerity, was on his way to extinc

t ion. The writ er will att empt to show par t ly from the 

authori t y of Johnson ' s publ ications and from othe r .studies 

of Black sermon l iterat ure , and par tly from her own experience, 

that t her e can stil l be hear d s er mons with t he qualities which 

Johnson prai s ed and which he recreated in God ' s Trombones. 

Johnson describes the qualit i es of t he Black preacher 

i n t he pr eface of his book God ' s Trombones , subt itled Seven 

Negro .§errnon§. in Verses 

The old-time preacher was generally a man far above 
t he average in intell igence; he was, not infrequently, a 
man of positive genius , ••• A text served mainly as a 
s tarting point and often had no relation to the develop
ment of the sermon, The old-time Negro preacher ••• 
was above all an orator and in good measure an actor. 
He knew the secret of oratory, that at bottom it is a 
progression of rhythmic words more than it is anything 
else •••• H1 was a master of all the modes of elo
quence. • • • 

1James Weldon Johnson, God's Trombones (New York, 
The Viking Press, 1927), pp. 4-5. 
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His voice was like ua marvelous instrument, [modu

lat ing] from a sepulchral whisper to a crashing thunder 

clap." 2 He wholeheartedly believed and "preached a personal 

and anthropomorphic God, a sure-enough heaven and a red-hot 

hell , " 3 His power to swe ep his hear ers would also often 

sweep him, and "at such times his language was not prose but 

poetry. H
4 

James Weldon Johnson bel ieved that the old-time Black 

preacher , an i mportant and vital figure in J..mer.ican h .~. story, 

had not been g iven the niche in which he prope r ly belonged. 

It was the se preachers who for generations were r the main

sprir.g of hope and inspiration for the Negro in AmeriGa."5 

The kind of preacher JC'hr.sc;n ciescr.i bed ls P. t ill the greatest 

single influence aILong t:1e Black people of the United Statese 

Johnson's inspiration for writing these sermons in 

verse came, he r elated , after a tiring day in Kansas City 

wher e , on his lecture tour, he had delivered four speeches 

to various groups. Following a famed evangelist, Johnson sat 

awaiting his turn on the platform for his speech, the fifth 

on the program. The evangelist began his formal manuscript, 

an uninspi red, audience-losing sermon. Sensing the lack of 

interest by his hearers, the evangelist slammed the Bible 

2 Ibid • , p • 5 • 
4Ibid. 

3Ibid. 

5 Ibid., pp. 2-3. 
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closed , stepped from behind the pulpit, and began to preach 

the old folk-type sermon, He was ••a changed man, free, at 

ease, and masterful as • • • an electric current ran through 

the crowd. 06 He paced up and do\m 

•• , in what actually was a rhythmic dance and brought 
into full play the gamut of his wonde r ful voice, a voice-
not of an organ or a trumpet, but rather a trombone, the 
i nstrument possessing above al l others the power to ex
press the wide a .l1d vari ed range of emotions encompassed 
by the human voic e-·-and with greater amplitude . 7 

Johnson recounts that he sat faseinated, recalling 

the old-fashioned preachers of his youth ·vhen he had sat be

side his grandm0ther B2-.rt.on in Eber1ezer Church in J acksonville t; 

F'l.orida. Th~ evar"'e;el ist moved tr.rough the New T·estament, 

reaching a thunderous climax in the tale of the Judgment Day. 

The emotional effect on Johnson was irresistible. Deeply 

moved, he had the sudden urge to j ut down some of what he was 

now hearing. Prom these notes he compos ed '"l'he Creation," a 

first experiment in the direction of sermons in verse. To 

this he added six other sermons in verse and published them 

under the title of God's _!rombones, subtitling it Sev,.m Negro 

~ons .ill Verse. 8 

Johnson's personal family background and family life 

as well as various social conditions made notable contributions 

6Ibid., p. 6. ?Ibid., pp. 6-7. 
8 . 

Johnson, Alofr: This Way (New Yorks The Viking Press, 
1933), pp. 336, 377-7'. 
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to his becoming a poet and to his choice of subject matter,9 

James Weldon Johnson's childhood as the son of re

ligious and cultured parents may have prepared him to recog

ni ze the eloquence and grandeur of the f olk sermons which he 

heard in his childhood and which later touched the spark of 

inspiration f or writing sermons in vers z. Therefore, a brief 

i ns ight into his and his -i mmediate family's lives can provide 

a better unders tanding of his work. 

He was born in Jacksonville, Florida, on June 17, 1871, 

in an old house to which his parent s had f irs t moved from 

Nassau . His materna l gr andfather, Stephen Dillet, with his 

(Dillet 9 s) mother and two brothers, had been br ought refugees 

from the t hen war-torn Haiti. Befriended by a wealthy French

man , the family had cons iderable advantages over the other 

refugees, Yo ung Steph~n had apprenticed as a tailor and had 

subsequently become the tailor of the English garrison sta

tioned at Nassau. While still a young man, he had left the 

trade for politics and was elected a member of the Bahaman 

House of Assembly, remaining so fo .r some thirty consecutive 

years, he was later appointed Chief Inspector of Police and 

soon after-vards, Postmaster of the city of Nassau; at the 

same time he served as the Deputy Adjutant General of Militia 

and., therefore, as a member of the Governor's staff •10 

9 Ibid • , p. 19 , iOibi· d., "l 4 pp. ..1- • 
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Johns on's maternal grandmother moved to New York 

with her only child, Helen Louise Dillet, James Weldon's 

mother, who had been born in Nassau August 4, 1892, 11 The 

poet recounts t hat his mother grew up in New York and attended 

public schools and that she s ecured a good Engl i sh education 

and cultivated her considerabl e talent for music. She was 

artistic; she was a splendid singer who had a talent for draw

ing as well as for .~i ting vers$ . H~r penmanship w3.s perfect 

even in her decliniYl.g years, At e.ighte:en s he sa:'lg in a con

cert where J ame s Johnson, t.Jar;:es Weldon• s fathe1'i s aw her and 

fel l in l ove with he r . Soon aft er«ards, she and her mother 

returned t o Nassau . Jame s Jo r .. s on w'.J.s no+; l ong in following , 

and they were marri ed April 22 , 1864, a t Christ Church Cathe

dral in Nassau~ 12 

J ame s Johnson, t he writer's father, was born in Rich

mond , Virginia, on August 26, 1830. He never went to schools 

such education as he had was self-acquired, but nonetheless 

he was a well-read man who had an extensive knowledge of 

general affairs, history, and Shakespeare and a working 

knowledge of Spanish. Most of his employment was as a head 

waiter at expensive hotels such as the old Stevens House in 

Bowling Green, New York City; at the Royal Victoria Hotel in 

Nassau; and in Jacksonville at the then most famous resort 

11 Ibid • , p • 5 . 
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hotel in Florida, the St , James, He was a gifted guitar 

player and taught his t wo young sons, James Weldon and 

Rosamond, t he instrument. By the age of ten James Weldon 

was a remarkable performer on the guitar. Both boys readily 

adapted to mus ic and in later years, the Johnson Brothers 

along with the Cole Brothers reigned among the top ten com

posers of the firs t decade of the century in America, 13 

The Johnson family was close knit; the father was a 

great companion to the boys. He bought them books to read, 

showed them many handicrafts, taught them to swim, and in

stilled i n t hem a desire to learn. His mother had taught her 

sons to r ead before they bec ame s chool age. Jame s We ldon 

says in his autobiography, Al ong This Way, "The development 

of the abil ity to read opened up for me a world of wonders 

that I never grew tired of exploring," 14 His mother, an atten

tive woman, read to the children great books such as David 

Copperf ield and Tales .Q.f ~ Grandfather. She also taught her 

sons piano and organ. In Jacksonville, Helen Louise Johnson 

became the first Black woman to teach in the public schools 

in the State of Florida. James Johnson became a preacher at 

the age of fifty. 

The wholesome environment of young James Weldon's 

childhood was even further enhanced by his closeness to his 

13Ibid., pp. 4-5, 178-91, 14Ibid . , p. 12. 
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maternal grandmother, who had moved with the family from 

Nas sau to J acksonville, His grandmother, Mary Barton, 

regularly took young James Weldon to Ebenezer Church and to 

other classes and courses the church offer ed. She was deter

mined that young James Weldon would become a preacher. 

Johnson knew his paternal grandmother only through 

an old daguerreotype. His i mpression of her was based on 

the fact that s he had s ent his f ather a note when James Wel

don was born, s aying , "spare the rod and spo il the child." 

He says t hat he never cared to l earn more about her. 

From this background of attributes i ncluding a gifted 

mother, a hard- working , ambit ious fat her, a religious grand

mother , stern d isc ipline, and an atmosphere of compassion 

and l ove, came t he poet J ames Weldon Johnson. With this 

heritage superior to that of many persons of his race, Johnson 

said that he felt he would have done nothing for his people 

unt il he had left in verse a likeness of the old- time Negro 

preacher. This likeness is the substance of God ' s Trombones, 

which seemed to be his most satisfying accomplishment. 

According to Lynn Adelman , author of "A Study o:f 

James Weldon Johnson," other events also worked to Johnson's 

advantage. Adelman writes of Johnsona 

His childhood years were spent in that hazy period 
in the history of Southern race r elations before the 
violent settlement of the Negro's position had been 
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reached. Systematized discrimination and segregation 
came later . 15 

Therefore Johnson grew up free of the effects of the ghetto 

or slum. He entered college at the sge of sixteen and after 

graduation became teacher-princ ipal of the Stanton school in 

J·acksonville, where he had taken his elementary schooling. 

He added a grade a year to the school and upgraded its stand

ards with the result that Stanton became a high s chool. He 

became president of the Negro St ate Teachers Association of 

Florida in 1900 . 

J~mes Weldon Johnso n had yet much tQlent t o give the 

world. . He fulfilled_ his growing a.mbi tion t o sta't"' t a news

paper pr i marily aimed a t the Negro and providing an instrument 

for the Neg o ' s feelings. In his paper, Tht P.s~+.1! ~geri£an, 

he ea itorialized tha t t he paper uwould ch~mp ion the rights 

of the Negro but would criticize him when he de served i t ." 16 

Finances ran out and Johnson was not sure whether the failure 

was because the Negroes of Jacksor..vi lle were not ready for such 

a paper or because of his own f a ilings. 17 

Not daunted, however , Johr;.son then took an eighteen

month law course and becane t he first Black to pass the oral 

bar examination in the State of Florida. However, his law 

l5Lynn Adelman , "A Study of James We l don Joh11son," 
~ JOU.!'"'L@l of ~f.g££ li~'tory_, 52 April , t 967), P • 129 . 

16Johnson , quoted in Adelman, P• 130. 
17'-Tohnsoni;; Ji. ... lcng !_bis Wax_, PPe 139-40. 
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practice did not flourish as he had anticipated, and perhaps 

through impatience, he dropped the law as a profession. 

After helping his brother, Rosamond, in music for a 

while , he tried his hand at politics and bec ame Consul to 

Puerto Caballo, Venezuela, in May of 1906; i n June of 1908 

he was promoted to Consul at Corinto, Nicaragua. He made a 

vi sit to the States in 1910 and on February 10 married Grace 

Nail , a girl from a wealthy Black f amily in Brooklyn. 18 John

s on in recent years had accompanied her to various activities 

and entertainment s in New York City, and the marriage came as 

no surpris e to anyone. 

In 1915 Johnson became interest~d in the Nat ional 

Association for the Advancement of Col ored People . He made 

extensive lecture tours for this association and it was at 

the aforementioned engagement that he found himself on the 

platform with the famed evangelist whose old folk-type sermon 

had so profoundly impressed him. 19 

Around the break of World War I, Johnson had climbed 

to the position of Secretary of the NAACP but had relinquished 

it to his co-worker, Walter White. Because he was ill, John

son had urged Walter White to take the position and was glad 

to resign in or der to preserve harmony within the organiza

tion.20 Besides, he could now write and publish. 

18Ibid., pp. 265-67. 

20Adelman, p. 144. 

19Ibid., p. 377. 
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As an established writer, Johnson joined the faculty 

at Fisk University, where he remained until his death in 

1938 . At the university he taught creative writing and pre

sent ed numerous lectures. 

He published The Autobi_2graphy of .§;!1 Ex-Colored .Mfill, 

1912 ; edited Fi fty Years and Other Poems, 1917; edited The 

Book of Amer ican Negro Poetr y , 1921; and assisted Rosamond in 

the compiling of t wo books of American Negr .Q. Spirit~als , for 

which he wrote t he cr itical and historical introductions, 

1925-26. 

Al t hough he had done all these things, he felt he had 

not made a cont r i bution to the Negro t r adition and tha t up to 

this time he had not written a single line t hat had any rela

tionship t o the Negro. He groped toward a real i zation of the 

American Negro's i mportant cultural background. and his own 

creative folk-art. 21 

It was when working with Rosamond on the spirituals 

that he realized , 

The research which I did in collecting the spirituals 
and gathering the data for my introductory essay had an 
effect on me similar to what I received from hearing the 
Negro evangelist preach that Sunday night in Kansas City. 
This work tempered me to just the right mood to go on with 
what I had started when I wrote HThe Creation." I was in 
t ouch with the de epest revelation of the Negro's soul that 
has yet been made, and I felt myself attuned to it.22 

21Johnson, Along This Way, P• 152. 
22Ibid., p. J?7. 
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The seed for sermons in verse was planted in 

James Weldom Johnson's mind; it was spurred to action by the 

evangelist who brought back the memories of the little Ebe

nezer Church when his first notes were taken . f:.t?.d' s '.rrQJ]_

pone s was the resul tant work in wh i ch he fused t~e primitive 

and the traditional and made widely known the tradition of the 

old folk-preacher. Johnson's goal 0 to fix somethi ng of him" 23 

was accomplished in p od ' .§. Trombone s. 

23Johnson, God 's Trombones, p. 11. 



CHAPTER II 

THE PREACHER AS LEADERa A BRIEF HISTORY 

OF THE NEGRO CHURCH IN AMERICA 

A s t udy of the Black preacher cannot be complete 

wi thout a look at the history of the Black Ch~rch in Ame rica. 

Al t ho ugh Anglican missionaries made the earliest effort to 

Chri s tiani ze the Negro, it was the Negro himself who t rans

planted t o America a certain spiritual entity , a set of un

paralleled bel i e f s, manners, morals, and r el igio us ob.:3erv

ance s . The Afr ican-rooted r eligi on faded f r om the conscious

neG s of the American slave because .:n his new en'/'irr.:>nment 

the slave was a different person ri.eed i ng a new religion-

Chr istianity 8 Al though primitive in a s ense , ti1is religion 

placed emphasis not upon worldl i ness but upon heaven. 'l'here

fore , the worship of i mages and spirits and other supersti

tions of the African practice did not prove to be sources or 
Black American religion. To the slave, religion was life, a 

dominant force of the environment in which he lived. 

After a time the Negro accepted the white man's reli

gion but shaped it in a mold nearer to the Negro's own pecu

liar needs, something more than a receptacle of a white hap

pening. The Black religious experience was a unique response 

12 
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to an historical occurrence, It might have been because of · 

a cruel slave owner, too much hard work, illness, or a mere 

response to his emot ions that the slave wanted to satisfy 

his ovm hungry soul and, therefore, became eager to hear the 

gospel preacher. Th 0 slave's exposure to some form of reli

gion depended on his work, Indentured slaves heard their 

masters pray , heard t hem give grace, and often attended ser

vices with their masters. Bes ides, interes+ed religious 

groups came into being, One of these, the Society f or the 

Propafation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, e s tabl ished in 

London in 1701 , for mi s sionary work among the heat hen, felt 

that -~he conversion o f the Negro was as i mport ant as t he con

version of the whites or the Indians. A bishop named Proteus 

published an extensive plan for the more effectual conversion 

of the slaves. He contended that even though the slaves were 

a "despicable" lot in the eyes of man, they were, neverthe

less, God's creatures. 1 

Quakers also showed a real interest in the Negro, but 

the Blacks did not easily understand the Q'1aker faith. During 

the late seventeenth century and throughout the eighteenth, 

there were two religious sects rising to power which because 

of their evangelical appeal to t he untutored mind made inroads 

1carter Goodwin Woodson, ~ Hi~tor~ 2J: 1h.g_ N~ 
Church, 2nd ed, (Washingtona The Associated Publishers, 
1921), p. 7. 
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upon the Black population. These were the Baptists and 

Methodis t s, groups which eventually directed the spiritual 

devel opment of Blacks throughout the United States. The 

ease of organizing a church belonging to one of these two 

denominat ions also appealed to the Negro: such an organiza

tion might develop with r elatively few members . -. Al though 

the r eligion of the Blacks may be found in churches of every 

denominat ion, the best explication of its uniqueness and dis

tinc tiveness i s found in the Baptist and Me thodist churches. 

~he first Negro Baptist Church of America was estab

lished at Silver Bluff acr oss the Savannah River from 

Augusta , Georgia, ln 1773. Other churches were formed in 

Pete rsbur g, Virginia, in 1776: in Ric hmond, Virginia, in 

1780 ; in Savannah, Georgia , in 1785; and i n Lexington , Ken

tucky, in 1790 . In The Handbook of Denominations in _ihe 

Uni t ed Sta tes, Frank Mead relatesa 

Andrew Bryon, a slave , was the first pastor of the 
Firs t Af rican Baptist Church of Savannah, Georgia •••• 
Organization came about through the efforts of the 
Rev . Abr~ham Marshall (white) and the Rev . Jesse Peter 
(Negro). 

Because problems of the Reconstruction years were 

many and difficult, societies sprang up everywhere and mis

sionaries and teachers were sent to give religion and 

2Frank Mead , The Handbook of penominatiqn§_ 121 the 
United States , 4th ed:-[New Yorks Abingdon Press, 1963'17 
p. 39. 
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education to masses of Negroes released from slavery. The 

result was the establishment of not only the Baptist church 

ment ioned above but also the African Methodist, Methodist 

Zion , and Colored M€thodist Episcopal in the South. They 

had in common the belief in the literal interpretation of the 

Bible ; they held that man was sinful and that the future of 

the soul lay beyond the body or the present life, that only 

Jesus could s ave, and t hat the just Father would reward the 

righteous and punish the sinf ul. To t his set of beliefs the 

Negro readily responded as conversion began, The phenomenon 

of this new life was brought about perhaps by an inner con

flict , remorse , release of tension, or what was felt to be 

"fr eedom from hell." 

Prior to conversion the slave was generally looked 

upon as a lying, stealing, drinking, and even disobedient 

person , but with conversion he became God-fearing and circum

speet.3 

The slave often heard two kinds of sermonsa one that 

a Black preacher might preach in the presence of a slave 

owner; the other taken directly from the Bible. Slaves could 

see the hypocrisy in the religion taught by slave owners or 

by Black preachers who came to teach while whites were present. 

3Gold Refined Wilson, "The Religion of the American 
Negro Slaves His Attitude Toward Life and Death," The Journal 
£! Negro Histoa, 8 {January, 1923), 41-.53. - -- ·· ·-
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Mo st sermons of this type dealt with the obedience of slaves 

to the ir masters . Sermons of this type also taught the 

slave that he should not steal, but sometimes he was made to 

steal by the slave owner, Norman R. Yetman, in his book, 

Voices .fr.2.m Slavery , tells about one such incident, He says 

that one slave r ecalled being required by his owner to steal 

cattle from another slave owner. The slave was obliged to 

stay up all night to skin and salt the meat dovYn and to re

move all signs of evidence, Next morning, the owner felt 

free to have t he Sheriff s earch the slaves' homes knowing 

the "goods" to be in his own cellar. In the slave's words, 

"After de sheriff 's search we had to salt and s moke all that 

stolen meat and hang it in old Wiarse' smokehouse for him. 

Den dey tell us not to steal."4 

Not all slaves were subjected to this contradiction 

between teaching and practice, They were devout in their 

belief in and fear of God, in their belief that there was a 

hell and that the only way to escape its damnation was through 

Jesus Christ. This they freely declared before their fellow 

man and in their worship services. They felt condemnation 

for sin and sought salvation of their immortal souls through 

Christ,5 

4Norman R. Yetman, ed., Voices from Slave~ (New Yorks 
Holt, Rinehart and Company, 1970T, P• 95, 

5Hortense Powdermaker, After Freedom (New Yorke 
Russell & Russell, 1968), P• 230. 
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Most slaves believed that man should be aware of his 

own sinful state, should repent, and should give his life to 

Christ. He should love his fellow man as himself. White 

Christians knew full well t hat s lave bondage was incompatible 

with Christian love. But they feared that t heir Black 

brothers i n Christ might realize this incompatibility and 

that it would be better t o keep the slaves from all contact 

with the church . This i dea did not succeed. 6 However, it 

was as late a s 1920 that t he Federated Council of Chu~ches 

prepared a program f or "legal j us t ice " and applied "brother

hood" toward Blacks in religion. Neverth8less, t he early 

Negro churches gre fl r 8.pidly, developing their own type of: 

worship and spirituality.7 They right fully took great pride 

and satisfaction in their re ligious service s , because they 

have contributed to t he spiritual world as well as to Ameri

can culture. 

The Black religion is a traditional gift of the 

Bl.acks to Ame rican culture, making of that heritage a free 

spirit , a quest for eternal youth and joy and music, and an 

understanding of and sympathy with man's struggle to live 

and love. 

6woodson, pp. 17-20. 

?Herber~ Wallace Schneider, Religion in 20th~~ 
America (Cambridge a Howard University Press, 1952), p. '71 . 
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Because the Blacks had their religion when they had 

nothing else, they became united in their struggle for self

hood . Like every r eligion , the Black religion is related to 

expe rience . Through the Black church and its Black preachers, 

this selfhood in Jesus Christ was stimulated, The Negro felt 

free t o express himself in his Black church and to his pastor. 

The minister was the spokesman for the commu~ity, a leader 

and gui de a t herefore , he had t o be a good and fo r ceful speE..ker. 

The Black preachers ' concern was to comfort, s t reng-t~hen, and 

guide their he a rers. Preachers' interpr etations of the 

Bi ble met t he needs of Black people in a hostile white world. 

~he Bl ack preac her forged t he Black experience in America. 

And t hi s "forging" becomes a tradition in itself-- a tradition 

o f the "Black Fathers." ''Black Fathers" include slave 

preachers, early freeborn preachers, and those who purchased 

t he ir freedom from slavery--all of whom made tremendous 

strides in es tablishing schools and training men to come 

after them. It should be noted also that among the group 

designated Black Fathers were some white men of Huguenot and 

Quaker backgrounds. 8 

In the brief analysis of the Black Fathers that fol-

lows, there are included men who did not try to establish 

schools but who tried to establish freedom f or Black worship. 

8Henry Mitchell, Black Preach ing (Philadelphia& 
J. B, Lippincott, 1970), PP• 52-53• 
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Many of the preachers ment ioned below had no fo rmal educa

tion ; they relied on their oral ability. Along with these 

me n ment ioned by Henry Mitchell in ~lack Preaching, some have 

also been chosen from Cart er Goodwin Woodson' s The Ht_storx of 

the Negro Church . 

All of thes e Black preachers passed their sermons 

from one to another , poss i bly without their knowing that the 

material had bee n used elsewhere. Although the material 

unde r went many modifications, the discours e remained r hythmic 

and caused t h(:; congregations t o f eel sp i ritual fulfil lment. 

In e f f ect, th P. pros e of many a s e rmon became , o·~tic .in its 

oral de l ivery~ Through or al and spont an3ous sermons, the 

Black minister gave t he race a s ense of unity, identity, and 

d.irection. 

In many instances the Black preacher was the only one 

suffic iently gr unded to lead t he community. He had to de

vote hi s time not only to church work but to all the other 

matters of concern in the race. He frequ ently made house 

calls, comforted the bereaved, settled family disputes, and 

represented his people in politics, if needed. 

Outstanding leadership is seen in the old-time 

preacher Anthony Benezet , son of Huguenot re fugees who came 

to Philadelphia as a teacher and i n about 1750 became es

pecially interested in the cause of the slave. "He used 
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every form of publication ••• to spread his ideas •• ,"9 

However, the greatest of all the Quaker anti-slavery 

advocates was John Woolman. Woolman gave his time as an 

itinerant pr eacher among t he Quakers , v i s iting Friends, 

meeting in every section of the col onies, urging upon his 

hearers the inequity of slave-keeping. 

Although human sufferings persisted, t he churches 

were ac tire in ridding the nation of slavery . Here the 

M2thodlstb and Baptists played the dominant r oles. The 

Methodist3 were f irst to put f orth a.n effort to require their 

slave- hold ing members to free their slaves. At a confe1~ence 

in 1784, Protestants adopted a rule providing t hat wS.thin a 

year each such member should sign a document agreeing to free 

his slaves. All who di d not adhere to t his decree were to 

withdraw from the church , This r ule, however , did not work-

many people did not want to g ive up their s l aves and the 

comforts provided by them. Some members who felt the require

ment was unjust withdrew fro m the church. Because n6 one 

took the responsibility of enforcing the rule, nothing of 

value happened. 10 

Leadership may also be seen in the Rev. Lemuel Haynes. 

Haynes fought in the Revolution and in 1780 was ordained to 

9William Sweet, Th£ Story .Q..! Religio.n (Grand Rapidsa 
Baker Company, 1973), p. 288. 

lOibid,, p. 291. 
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preach in the Congregational Church o Although he travelled 

be fore he final ly s ettled down to white congregat ions, he 

thereafter held only white pastorships in Connecticut, Ver

mont, and New York. Many Black preachers of the time preached 

before white congregat ions. If Blacks attended the services, 

they occupied a place provided for them either in the back of 

the church or in the balcony. 11 

Another ~ell known and mos t wi dely travelled Black 

preacher was the Rev . Harry Hoos i er . Black Harry, as he was 

called, preached from 1784 to 1810 i n t he North as well as in 

the South and drew large number s of whitea. 12 

Evident , then, is t he fact t hat the old-time Black 

preacher drew crowds of both races . Nevertheless, a charac

teristic of a Black Fathe r is his admi ni steri ng to Blacks. 

One such person was Dr . Elijah John Fisher, youngest 

of eight boys i n a family of seventeen. As a child slave he 

decided to seek employment at a Baptist parsonage; his work 

for a minister perhaps provided him with some knowledge of 

the ministry which he later used. He was called to the 

ministry at age twenty-one. Four years later, he became the 

pastor of t he First Baptist Church of Annister in 1883, then 

i n 1889 he pastored the First Colored Baptist Church of 

11woodson , pp . 61-65. 
12Mitchell, p. 69. 
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LaGrange, (Georgia) and later pastored the Mt, Olive Baptist 

Church of Atlanta. 13 

The only formal training Fisher had was one year at 

Atlant ic Baptist Seminary, where he started and ended in the 

senior clas s. He launched a two-year ministry in Spruce 

Street Bapt ist Church of Nashville, Tennessee , and his final 

ministry was at Olivet Baptist Church of Chicago from 1903 

until his dea th in 1915, Dr. Fisher 's s uccess in overcoming 

tremendous handicaps with his limited formal education is 

illustrative of the Black Fathers, as is his leader s hip and 

practical i.nvol vement in Bl ack l i berat ion. Fi sher 's accom

plishments were many . To name a few, he improved living 

conditions in church communities, he edited a newspaper for 

Blacks , he personally invested in and helped to promote 

various small busines s enterprises, he built what was the 

l argest protestant church memberships he responded to demands 

for revival preachingr he launched the church in impressive 

youth work, stimulating college preparation1 he established 

free-meal kitchens for the needy; he fostered performance by 

Black artists, and he participated actively in Republican 

politics. This great man died at the age of fifty-seven. 

But another leader just as great in permeating Black 

thoughts was Dr. Jacob Benjamin Bodie. The fourth of nine 

13Elijah John Fisher, quoted in Mitchell, pp. 58-60. 
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childr en, he was born to ex-slave parent s in Nashville, 

North Carol i na. He gained a sixth-grade education in rural 

s chools near Rocky Mount, Nor th Carol i na , and attended 

Auburn Ins t i t ute at Franklin, North Carolina, for three 

years . He t a ught school for a brief period , ran a grocery 

store in Pri nce t on, New Jer s ey, and became a pastor at 

Scranton , wher e he worked on a coal truck. His only degr ees 

we re honorary . He mar r ied the first Black woman gr aduate of 

East Stroudsbury Teachers Coll ege after hi3 f irs t wife died. 11~ 

Christ lived only t hi r t y- t hree years. Bod i e at tended a con

fe r ence at Northf i eld , Mas s achusetts, and wor ked i n the s er

vi c e of God and manki nd f or thirty-thr ee year s. He mi ght 

then be epi tomi zed as "a symbol of Godl i nes so" He served as 

many y ear.s as Christ lived. Although Bodie was well-read, he 

c',l ways s poke i n s imple terms so that his less-educated 

aud i ence coul d understand him. He led in the founding of a 

real esta te business, was missionary-minded, and became 

act ively involved in projects for aged people. 

Both Dr. Jacob Benjamin Bodie and Dr. Elijah John 

Fis her were path-blazers for their Black people. Like 

Ma r t in Luther King, they sought equality through Christ and 

by peaceful means. 

14charles Emerson Bodie, qu,ted in !litchell, 
pp. 61-63. 
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The Rev . Nat Turner, many years earlier than 

Martin Luther King , had demonstrated a much more m:litant 

and .violent nature. He led in 1831 a revolt which he said 

was directed by God. During this revolt fifty-s even whites 

and a hundred Blacks were killed. As a result, preachers 

were not trusted; they were seen as riot inciter s, a disrup

tive force, and a bad influence on the slaves. Co ns equently 

laws enacted aga .·.nst t heir preaching t ended to stop or re

strict it. Thro ughout the period f r om 1800 to the Civil War 

preachers fought for the abolition of s l avery. Partially as 

a result of pas to r al ef fort s , on J anuary 1, 1908, a law came 

into effect prohibiting slave trade. 15 

The r estriction against preaching prompted many 

Black preachers t o become yet more active~ One s uch preacher 

was the Rev. Pe t er Williams , Jr_, the f irst Black ordained 

as a priest in the Episcopal Church in New York from 1818 

to 1849. His fath er was one of the fo unders of the African 

Methodist Epi scopal Zion Church. Peter Williams, Jr~ first 

took an active part in politics and the betterment of his 

fell ow man. He was a member of the Board of Managers of the 

New York Anti-Slavery Society. As such he was told to stick 

to relig i ous teachings only, to this edict he agreed. How

ever, Williams fits the characteristic of a "Black Father" 

15woodson, pp. 52, 69. 
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because he did work for th e betterment of his race and did 

establish a church in honor of that race. 16 

Martin Luther King was also of a non-violent t emper. 

Born January 15, 1929, in Atlanta, Georgia. he spearheaded a 

spirit of passive r es i stance shown in the Bible teachings of 

Jesusa King tested desegregation in interstate bus travel, 

formed. the Sout hern Christ ian Leadership Conference, and 

promoted successful s it-in campaigns ; in r ecogn.ition of the s e 

activities he received the Nobel Prize in 1964. 

Whil e in Memphis, Tennessee, supporting striking gar

bage w0rkers and a t the s ame t i me pr eparing for a mass i v c-

poc.£.· peopl es' march on Washi ngton, D. C., Ki ng V·taS ass2 sr"i

nated, Despite hi s de a h in Memphis in 1971, his idea of 

non- viol ence l i ves in his ext ant sermons. 17 Yet many BlackR 

decided that the Civil Rights movement led by King had not 

altered the i r lives and that non-violent resistance had little 

effect on unemployment , bad housing, and conditions in Negro 

slums . The Rev. Jesse Jackson exemplifies persons of this 

persuasion. Although he worked with King, his sermons are 

militant like the Rev. Nat Turner's. He has organized boy

cotts to oppose discrimination. 

16 Ibid ., pp . 94-96. 

1? Jim Bishop , .Tilg_ Days .9..f. .Mapt: i n Luther King, !!!:• 
(New York, G. P. Putnam' s Sons, 1971) , PP• 87, 337. 
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It has been appropriately commented that ''Black 

preachers played roles that covered the spectrum." 18 These 

preachers include the Rev. Elijah John Fisher, who admonished 

slave s to look for happiness in their world; the Rev. Richard 

Allen , who condemne d slaver y but counselled the slaves to 

obey their masters because God would talce care of the evil 

institution of human bondages the Rev, Dani el Coker, who 

advocated an personally pursued Black colo11ization in 

Africa; the Rev. · Nat Tur ner , who felt commanded by God to lead 

a v iolent revolt agui nst slavery: and the Rev. Mar t in Luther 

King, who s ought eq al ity thro gh non-violence. Ea.ch minis

ter did his part toward t he furtherance of his B.1 .ack heritage 

and tradition, and like the Black preachers of t od ay, each 

was a pac ifier, a counsel lor, an overseer, and a leader. 

Like t he wor k of James Weldon Johnson, their work 

lives on in the tradition of mm1.kind. It was Jo!mson' s 

memories of the Black folk evangelist's reaching the peak in 

his sermon where prose became sheer poetry that inspired 

Johnson to write God's Trombones, Seven~ Sermons in 

Verse. The old-time preachers left Black America their folk 

tradition, and the modern ones are continuing that heritage. 

18charles v, Hamilton , ~ ~lack !Teacher in America 
(New Yorks William Morrow & Company, 19721, P• 68 . 



CHAPTER III 

AN ANALYSIS OF THE FOLK SERMON 

A heritage of a unique preaching style marks modern 

Black church s ervices as original and spiritually different 

from their white count erparts. The church has been and is 

a fortress against the many problems fac ed by the Black com

munity, Since one cannot sp2ak of the church without speak ..... 

ing of its leaders, the Bl ack pr eacher bec r1 me s a guide to 

t ru t h, l i f e , and l ov e . The preacher posse s ses the essential 

characteristics fo _ gu iding hi s ,...o~:gr f' gation, To the mem

bers of the congregat ion he reprtsents wisdom , und erst(..mdinc , 

pat i enc e, enduranc ~, an compassion. 

Although many persons believe that sermons in Black 

churches are always given f rom prepared s cripts, the writer 

is more inclined to believe that mos t sermons by Black minis

ters are no t read or formally prepared be f orehand. This is 

not to say that Black preachers do no t study or that they do 

not get a subject in mind, but it is to s uggest t hat not 

always is a formally written text prepared. 

Rosenberg says that oral literature is a sequence of 

interrelated lines. The stat ement applies specifically to 

sermon literature. While the pr~acher is objectively uttering 

sounds a 
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he not only has recall of what he has already said, but 
he is subje c t ively forming the i deas, and t hough some
what vaguely, perhaps the syntax and the dict i on of what 
is to come . This subjec tive preparation of the lines yet 
to be spoken may no t be very precise--one has no way of 
testing how vague or how specific such subjective composi
tion may be, but cert ainly t he s peaker has at least a 
general idea of what he intends t o ut t er shortly.l 

In Black churc hes t wo kinds of preachers are presents 

the manuscr i pt and t he spiritual. Often the two may become 

blended . Both pr eachers chant. 2 The spiritual preacher, 

hovever, gets away from the written prose rendition of his 

se rmon . Our concern is with the spiritual preacher s uch as 

the ones J ohnson remembe r ed from his ch i ldhood . Johnson says 

the old-time pre ache r was a man above average i n intelligence. 

"He was ••• a man of posi t ive genius~" 3 Johnson felt that 

the preacher committed large s tocks of biblical data to 

memory through audible reading or preachi ng in white churches 

whi ch Blacks attended, He says of thes e old-time p:r··eachers 

that their texts served as a starting point only and often 

had no relation to the rest of the sermon. Feeling the need 

t o leave a replica of the old-time preacher, Johnson wrote 

God's Trombones . 

1Bruce A, Rosenberg, The Ar1 of 1!}e American Folk 
Preache_;: (New York, Oxford University Press, 1970), p. 110, 

2chanting may involve mourning, moaning, or whining-
a kind of sing-song. 

)James Weldon Johnson, God's Trombones (New York, 
The Viking Press, 1927), P• 4, 
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The tradition of the old-time Black preacher is as 

muc h alive today as in yesteryear. Because of the existence 

of public media s uch as radio and television, folk material 

can travel faster now than in Johnson's day. Many young 

Black me n are going into the ministry; these young ministers 

are better educated and more widely traveled t han ministers 

of earlier eras. They tend to be very f luent speakers; in 

thi s respec t in particular they are preserving early tradi

tions, Whereas in Johnson's days many preachers were no~ 

educa t ed (they still do not have· to be) except in Bible lore, 

minis t ers today t hink that because their congregations are 

composed of people from various professions, they, as messen

gers, must be able to reach all levels at once. 

Consequently, many oral preachers are no longer un

educated. Many hold master's and doctoral degrees. The 

problem of the seminary-trained Black preacher is that he is 

not only a model but also the person responsible for bringing 

the uneducated and the educated Black cultures closer together. 

He must be able to reassure the older sections of his congre

gation that he avoids social distance linguistically. But he 

must reinforce and keep alive the younger members of his con

gregation and link them to the community of which they will 

become leaders. Dr. Martin Luther King, who received his 

Doctor of Philosophy degree at Boston University in 1954, was 

a good example of a seminary-trained folk preacher. His 
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cadences reflected those of the traditional Black sermon. 

His Black followers l i stened and followed because he 

appeared as a "Soul Brother." And ye t he was able to com

bine with long-standing traditions el ements of formal homi

letic theory . King did undergraduate work at Morehouse Col

lege in Georgia and at Crozer Theological Seminary in Penn

sylvania. Furthe r more, he was a special student of philo

sophy at bot h the University of Pennsylvania and Harvard.
1
.J, 

He was ordained to preach by his father while s t ill a junior 

a t Mo rehouse . 

But l e t us re t ur n to co'1s i dE·l~~a4;i('.'n of the preparation 

of ministers in general. Again like his predecessors, the 

modern preacher feels t hat God will provide the spiritual 

knowledge but that the power to inspire must or can come from 

formal training, Nor are the young preachers the only per

sons maintaining oral traditions. There are people who still 

feel that God will provide everything for the preacher, in

cluding his ability to fulfill the spiritual needs of all 

levels of a congregation. Others contend that God will pro

vide if man makes a concerted effort to help himself . And 

yet once again like old-time ministers , educated or uneducated 

spontaneous preachers believe that a man must be "called" to 

preach. 

4John A. Williams , ~ Kinz_ QQ2. Didn't Save (New York, 
Coward-Mccann, Inc., 1970), pp . 25-27. 
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A spontaneous or spiritual preacher is one who is 

called by God to preach and one who takes no prepared s cript 

with him--one who chants. Bruce Rosenberg says that the 

origin of the chanted sermon by a Black preacher may be 

traced to the spiritual s. Like spirituals , the s ermons are 

repeti tious. Many s er mo n l ines come directly from the word

ing of spir ituals . Satan, God, and saints are treated as 

real peopl e .5 Today ' s sermons are characterized by a heavy 

re liance on the blues as well as on spirituals , although 

the spontaneous or oral preache r i nsis t s that his sermon 

mat erial comes d i rectly from God. He may c ite in support of 

hi s statement L1ke 24 145 and 49 , verses wh ich focus on the 

Deity as the ultimate Source of understanding and of power 

to convey material effectively. Accordingly, Bruce Rosen

berg has observed, "What the preacher s ays comes from the 

Holy Ghost , but the preacher must be f amiliar wi th Scripture , 

fo r instance in order to know how to interpret the Holy 

Ghost's message." 6 Black sermons are also characterized by 

the use of fo lk material, Preachers have many opportunities 

to hear other preachers' sermons by attending other churches, 

by having visiting preachers in their own churches, by listen

ing t o the radio and records, or by viewing television. 

5Rosenberg, pp. 16-17, 
6Ibid., p. 28. 
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An instance of a preacher's using spirituals is the 

s ermon by the Rev. J, A. Sneed, pastor of the Watchcare Bap

t is t Churc h of Fort Worth, Texas. The writer has heard many. 

s ermons by this preacher. Brother Sneed often opens a sermon 

by admonishing his members to live exemplary lives, He pro

ceeds t o s how that at the Judgment Day there will be no need 

t o sto p whatev er one is doing , No one will be able to avoid 

judgment; in t he words of a spiritual, the preacher s t a tes, 

" My Lor d s ays He• s gwineter rain dovm fire." He continues by 

quot i ng lines f r om another spirituals 

Derei s .no h i ding place down dere, 
Dere r. s no hid i ng place uown dere, 
Oh , I wen t t o de rock to hide my f ace, 
De roc k cri ed ou t no h iding place,/ 

The Rev. Sneed ' s sermon says t hat everyone mus t be judged, 

As i n Noah 's day everyo ne will be l ooking for a hiding place. 

In t his spec i f i c sermon as i n the spiritual sermon tradition, 

t he preacher is free to say whatever he feels neces s ary to 

get the kind of response he wish~s. 

Similarly, folk materials have contributed to the 

quality of the typical sermon by a Black minister. On Sunday, 

June 3, 1974, a Rev. Scott came to visit my church. He was 

invited to "break the bread of life," and he agreed to do so. 

? James We l don and J, Rosamond Johnson, eds,, The Books 
£f. Americ an Negro ?Pirituals, ? vols. (Ne~ ~o~ka The Viking 
Pres s , 1940) The Bo ok of American £i~ro Spirituals, 
pp. 74-7 5 , a~d The --Second ~ 21. Negro Spiri tua~~, pp. 28-29. 
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He chose Genesis 311-13 for his text. To get a favorable 

r eaction and to appeal to the young and the old, he drew upon 

t he material of a contemporary Black entertainer, Flip Wilson, 

and entitled his sermon "The Devil Made Me Do It. 11 He first 

t alked about how men and women try to attract each other be

f ore marriage and how they abandon these exercises after a 

f ew weeks of matrimony, When asked why, they contend, "The 

Devil made me do it." The Rev. Scott told of Eve and the 

s erpent . Eve, he said, told Adam that if he was to be her 

man, he must also eat. When God accosted them, they countered, 

"The Devil made me do it." There was a constant refrain em

ploying the words of the sermon titlee Satan and God were 

treated as real people, talking and conversing. The preacher 

s poke as if he were actually present during Satan and Eve's 

conversation. 

But the spirituals and folk material are not the only 

sources contributing to the effectiveness of sermons. The 

blues also have provided ample matter. Several years ago a 

preacher whom the writer heard chose "Smiling Faces," the 

title of a blues song, as the subject of his sermon. Using 

Luke 15111-24 as a text, he demonstrated the wiles and deceit

fulness of people who lie with a smile. The blues song 

states that "Smiling faces tell lies," The prodigal was 

tricked by smiles of "sweet-smelling women." Johnson says, 
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the smell "go t in his nostrils and went to his head ... s 
Another example of using blues material is the sermon by the 

Rev . Jame s Lee. The Rev. Lee also used Luke 15111-24, but 

his subject was, uwho Do You Think You Are, Mr. Big Stuff?" 

The title of the sermon was taken from a blues song made 

popular by Jean Knight. The Rev. Lee pointed out the auda

city of the pr0digal in wanting to leave home, to waste his 

inheritance, to ..;; hun God, and to live a wasteful life. The 

Rev , Lee stated that the son was probably boast f ul, Aft er 

relating that the prodigal son had wasted his substance, the 

Rev II Le<~ asked the questi on, "Now vho do you t hhlk you are, 

Mr, Big s ->:uff? " 

I~ is understandable that sermons sometimes derive 

from the blues. For Black people blues music is always an 

encot:.nter with life, i.\llany Black preachers say that they 

listen t o blues becaus e blues are Hbout particular men and 

women who encounter trials a~d tribulations of human exis

tence . They tell us abou~ that 'po' boy long way from home 

and about the 'fr eight train, , • sixteen coaches long.'"9 

Because of the moving vitality of blues titles, preachers 

have developed Black folk sermons employing such titles. 

Rosenberg states that a kind of formulaic theory is 

8Johnson, Q_o£§_ Trombones, p. 24. 

9James H. Cone, The §.tlritu-9-ls ~ the Blues t An 
Interpretation (New York.lThe Seabury Press , 197217 p. 126. 
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involved in composing a folk sermon. 10 Of the five types 

of formulas sugges ted by Rosenberg the first is the re£rain. 

As was seen earlier , the Rev. Lee punctuated his sermon on 

the prodigal with the r epeated query, "Who do you think you 

are, f!Ir . Big Stuff'?" The Rev . Fisher said, "Are you praying 

with me? 0 The Revo Scot t said, "Am I right about it?" 

Ne ither refrain is unique to any one pre acher; i n fact, the 

refrain is a stock formula with all Black preachers. The 

second formula , a quest.ion , acts as a stimul ant to t he 

audience. 11 The Rev. Nathaniel Menkins , another preacher 

whom the writer has hear d, punctuate s his sermons wi t h "Ain't 

God all r i ght'r " The Rev, Menk i ns sounds very much like a 

we ll-known r ecording artist, the Rev . C. L. Franklin. The 

conerecat i on usually responds fe rvently when asked the above 

question. Sometimes the question "Do you know what I'm 

tal king about?" stimulates the audience. Again the audience 

may not respond. The rapport for responses is usually set 

in the introduction. Most effective in these formulas is the 

sti mulant "Amenl Benches and wallsl" used when the congrega

tion lags or refuses to respond. 

Two other kinds of formulas, counters Rosenbe.rg, are 

involved in storytelling. 12 The beginning of the narrative 

10 Rosenberg, p. SJ. 
11 Ibid., p. 5.5. 

12 · 
Ibid., p. 56. 
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is a counterpart to the beginning of the original "Three 

Little Pigs , " "Little Red R.idinghood," or "The Three Bears." 

The preacher may open with 1 
.. Every '!10w and then." To advance 

the narrative he might s ay "By and by," ttLet me t ell you." 

Another characteristic for mul a emerges ~s dialogue is carried 

on or is introduced as the following& 

The Bible said to me 
I heard Peter s ay the other day 

Rosenberg formulat ed t he se r i es of phrases thusa 

(Personal pronot n ) s a id (message) 
NP + VP + NP (The ;;ri ter suppl ied t he 

transformat ional grammar.) 
(Dav id) - s aid (l et me gol) or lJ 
(I) hear d ( Jesus say t he other d :.?.y) 

The syntax i o subject , verb , ob j ec t , and i ncludes enjambe

ment , the fifth of the formulas. 

Enjambement occurs when long s entences are broken 

into shorter ones. Vi A preacher can nat urally ca tch his 

breath more eas i l y by using short sentences than by using 

long sentences. The sentence "I imagine I saw Moses as he 

stretched his rod over the Red Sea" can be broken up thus a 

I imagine 
I saw Moses 
as he stretched his rod 
over the Red Sea. 

It has been established that t ~xts and other signifi-

cant st~tements are employed by the Black preacher for 

iJibid., p • .56, 1'}rb· , 1a,, pp. 56-57. 
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emphasis , memory, impact, and effect. The Black preacher 

who combines imagination with role-playing and spontaneous 

dramat ization can hardly fail to reach, hold, and lift his 

Black audi ence, 15 

Whatever other aids to advance his s ermon a preacher 

might use, a good singing voice is a ma jor asset to a spon

taneous Black pr eacher. I t is t his voice t hat elevates the 

t raditional chant . The primary artisti c cht',racteristic of 

spontaneous or oral preachers i s the tendency to chant their 

s ermons . In del i ve r ing their s ermons, some preachers chant 

wher ever e f fe ct i ve presentation seems to demand chanting. 

"The dec i s ion [ to chant] will of t en be made unconsc iously, 

just as a truck dri·ver ad j usts his gears to fit the demands 

of the road.u 16 Chanting, fo r our purposes, is a whine--a 

sort of musical sing-song . The preacher begins h i s sermon 

in prose, often re ad ing a scripture. As his sermon progresses, 

the prose becomes free-verse poetry. When he reaches this 

po int he has begun t o chant his sermon. The chanted portions 

of the sermon are thought to be the portions over which God's 

spirit has complete control. 

Rosenberg explains the chanted sermons of Black 

preachers in musical terms. The scale or pitch, he points 

15Henry Mitchell, Black Preaching (Philadelphiaa 
J. B. Lippincott, 1970), pp. 1~8-59, 

16 · · Ibid,, p. 164. 
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out, is related to that of many a church hymn. Many 

preachers chant in the pentatonic scale (five musical tones) 

because they are relaxed or comfortable with it. "Music may 

provide a bridge between lines as an aid in composition,• 17 

One such bridging occurred during an anniversary service for 

Pastor Sneed , As the Rev. L, E. Johnson neared the end of 

his sermon , the music an pl ayed a pentatonic scale in time 

with his chanting , As the preacher paused for breath, the 

mus ician bridged the gap with music, "Repeated phrases are 

often chanted t o the s ame mus ical notes and may aid the 

preacher i n the s el9c t i on of the notes of t he ne xt line~" 18 

Congr egational part i c i pat ion adds to t he rappor t of the 

preachers and their hearers . Rosenberg stat es t hat the musi

cal element helps the preacher with his metrics , ar ouses the 

emo tions of the congregation, and helps them anticipa te "the 

mes sage, 19 The ability to anticipate the message develops as 

the audience unconsciously grasps the rhythm and timing of the 

sermon. 

Rosenberg says that rhythm is the most important 

aspect of the preacher's art, timing the architecture of the 

sermon. He says that the delivery of each line must be 

rhy,thmically spaced throughout the sermon to be effective. 20 

17 Rosenberg, pp. 17, 39, 

i9Ibid., pp. 39-40. 

18
Ibid,, Po J9. 

20 Ibid., p. 42. 
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Ministers must fit the rhythm to their sermons. "Stall 

formulas," suggests Rosenberg, prove to be operative. The 

preacher repeats a word or a phrase or he gasps for breath. 

Many ministers contend that.the pause, the repetition, and 

the gasp are not "stall formulas" but that God feeds them so 

fas t that pauses are for sorting out God's words. The 

pr eacher's vocabulary must be an instrument of translation. 

"He must be fluent in Black language • , • yet, he must also 

be f luent in standard English." 21 Although his rhythm is im

port a~t , other peculiarities add to the effectiveness of his 

sermon material. 

A pr eacher's mannerisms di stinguish him from other 

pers ons in his field. His mannerisms help in his delivery. 

One pr eacher may throw things ; his glasses , his hano.kerchief, 

a pen. Another may pop his suspenders and shout, "Lor d, help 

me to preach your holy word." Black congregations enjoy 

peculiar manne risms of the preacher; especially do they enjoy 

original mannerisms that call for moving about, hitting on 

pews, or walking down the aisles. A preacher who cries with

out being verbal is said to be unable to control the "spirit." 

He mus t learn to express his joy through moaning, yelling out, 

or using some other verbal outlet. Otherwise he loses his 

hearers_. 

21 Mitchell, p. 152. 
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Another important matter concerning delivery of a 

sermon is the length, the timing. A good preacher reaches a 

pea.le in his sermon and then stops. Many ministers who have 

preached good sermons--sermons that have spiritually moved 

the congregation--have not known when to close. They are 

said to have preached the spirit up and to have preached it 

down again . The l isteners become restless; some carry on con

versat ions wi th each other, while others yawn indignantly. 

"The skil l ful pre acher develops his sermon with a certain 

care and wi t h the emotions of his audience in mind. • • • his 

timing--his development of i deas and sentime nt s--is part of 

the sermon structure, and it too mus t please in iJrder to 

sat i s fy ... 22 

It has been shown that the delivery must be smoothly 

rhythmical, must be punctuated throughout with rhythmical 

stalls or pa us es and enhanced by interes t -catching mannerisms. 

Nothing is more important to securing audience relationship 

than the opening of the sermon~ The preacher must begin with 

a good introduction. He has to establish an intimate rela

tionship with his audience. During most of the sermon and 

especially during chanted portions, the members of the 

audience actually participate. They hum, sing, and yell 

aloud in time with the serm:>nic pauses. Black religion is 

22 Rosenberg, p. 42. 
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emotional; many of its participants are active. The fervent 

shouts of "Amen!" .. Hallelujah l" "That's rightl" and "Sho 

nuffl" punctuate the paus es made by the Black preacher and 

helps to form what may be called the pause a."1d response 

method. One minister , a Rev. Fisher elicited responses by 

saying, .. Aw l You don't know what I'm talking about" and "Are 

you pray i ng wi th me? 0 

The preacher's r apport with his audience determines 

the success of his sermon. He realizes that no two audiences 

are al ike . Mi tchell says that Black hearers, especially tbe 

youth , need t o have their att ent ion caught if t) i blical insight 

is to be es t abJ. ishec.. Therefor ,e, th e: BlaJ~k preacher must have 

a clever start al r e ('.1dy plarmed. The re s t of tne s ermon ma~r 

be somewhat extemporaneous, A celebrated speaker may need 

only to rise to get attent i on s a less famous one needs pre

paration f or a good opening. The audience's interest in the 

text must not be assumed. The minister's dealing with the 

text may vary in technique but a good opening and a good cli

max are necessary. Mitchell writes, "The uniqueness of the 

Black introduction is in its rational role between speaker 

and audience. The uniqueness of the Black climax is similarly 

more related to feeling tones than to any standard set of 

elements. ij• 
23 

23Mitchell, p. 188. 
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One can see that the preacher must exhibit a mastery 

of homiletics. He must be s o grounded in his spiritual text 

that even adverse conditions cannot affect him. Many Black 

churches ar e near railroad t racks , airports , and industrial 

pl ant s t hat yield noises so loud t hat sometimes the preacher 

is har dly audibl e. The accoustics may not be good in the 

church but neither the audience nor the preacher should be 

dis tracted by the noises . What the preacher and deacons can 

do t o r emo re di s tractions is done . One minister stopped ser

v ices long enough to let a deacon remove a bird nest just out

s ide the wi ndows because t he chirping bird would distract 

fro:n t he e f f ec t i venes s of hi s sermon. Some preachers say 

that crying babi es distrac t them, Al t hough the church may 

not have a nurs ery, a s ection inside the church auditorium 

near the r estrooms and the water fountain has been r eserved 

in many Bl a ck churches for people wi th small children. 

Evident are t he facts that · t wo kinds of preachers 

exist , that folk preachers pass their material orally from 

one to another, that improvised spiritual sermons have defi

nite characteristics, and that congregational participation 

exists in Black religion. However, a better understanding 

of the characteristics previously reviewed can be given by 

presenting an example of an actual spiritual folk sermon. 

Such a sermon, to be analyzed here and presented in full text 

in an appendix, is a sermon by the Rev. Weldon Daniels. The 
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Rev . Daniels is pastor of the Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church in 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

In an i nterview with the Rev, Dani els I was told that 

the preacher 's sermon expresses the way the pr eacher feels, 

The Rev , Daniels s ays t hat the Bla ck preacher thirtJ.1{ s of his 

struggles- - th i ngs that he hims elf experiences, gets caught 

up in t he spirit, and ris es above worldly problems s If the 

pre ache r and hi s cong· egat.ion are to be t aken to the "Thir d 

Heaven, " however , that transit involve s cer t ain. devices of 

struc t ure and style. Among the devices which t h e Rev. Daniels 

emplr)ys are r epet i t ion, paral lelism, analogy , and modern 

the me s wl i ch he l p to pr oduce an el evating effect. 

As an ill us ·~r at i on of repetition I ci t e examples from 

the prev i ous ly ment i oned sermon by the Rev. Daniels. 24 

Brother Daniels uses the word "understand" in a characteris

t ic way. He says t hat God's myst~fying attributes make it 

i mpos sible f or man of himself to unders tand Him. He states 

f urther that God's ways are not for man by his own abilities 

to understand but rather that man should depend on God, The 

Rev. Daniels points out that although man's intellect has in

creased, his spiritual faculties have decreased. He saysa 

- ·---------
2L}The reader will find a full transcript of the sermon 

in the appendix at the close of this study, Our present pur
pose i s to analyze principal elements of the sermon rather than 
to present the entire text. 
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Society is overflowir..g with people who are 
spiri t ual cripples, 
spiri tual paralytics, 
and suffering f r om spiritual palsy. 

The repet i tion of "spiritual" in a taped recording of a ser

mon by the Rev. Daniels paves the way for his use of the 

word to furt her the i deas of a sermon. 

In the foll owing lines taken from the same sermon, 

parallels al so appear in clusters. In speaking of man's 

knowledge t he Rev . Daniels says that man knows many things 

but does not under stand the "true and divine God." ~.a.Ii 

knows s cience 
But doe s ' t know the Scientist •••• 
He knows mathemat i cs 
But does n t know t he great Mathematician. 

He knows hi story 
But he 's i gnorant ••• 
Knows all c bout what happened • • • 
But doe s not know the age old story, 

The power of as sociation "turpentines" the preacher's i magi

nation so that one uttered idea leads to a similar one. 

Brother Daniels asks a question in the following lines, 

Who are we anyway? 
Who am I to try to understand God? 

"Who are we" is repeated three times. A current popular song 

as ks a rhetorical question similar to the above. It asks, 

"Who are you, and where did you come from?" This question 

also brings to mind Psalm 814 which asks "What is man, that 

thou art mindful of him?" These rhetorical questions provide 

a transition for the pre,ceding lines which introduce a new 
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t opic, strands of hair. The Rev. Daniels suggests that God 

not only knows how many strands of hair are on his head but 

that God also knows exactly where each one is. Flopping the 

l ong beautiful velvet cloak which he wears in the pulpit, 

Brot her Daniels tells his congregation t hat fo r mal training 

i n itself does not mean that man knows God. He mentions 

man's familiarit y with genetics and geology, man's access to 

books , man's i ntelle ct ual achievements, and man 's increased 

knowl edge. However, he says t hat despite worldly accomplish

ments man does not know God, the Creator Divine. 

The lines have become short er; r epet i tions still 

occur in cluster s. I n speaking of being in a state of per

plexity, t he Rev. Daniel surmises• 

I don't under s t and why 
I have a lot of problems. 
I don ' t under s tand why 
That tears flow from my eyes. 
I don't understand why 
Ti me I get one thing done 
Its another undone. 

This phraseology is repeated three more times before the dis

cussion of Job, whom the Rev. Daniels says attempted to under

stand "why." One recognizes the important roles both of repe

tition and of parallelism as elements of style as the preacher 

challenges the emotions of the listeners. 

Parallels are developed by the Rev. Daniels to demon

strate who God really is, 
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He's a God that I can depend on. 
He's a God that I can trust. 
He's a God that I can lean on. 
He's a God that I can call on. 
He's a God you can depend on . 

The s~~1tax of the above sentences remains the same , and only 

a word or two is changed in each J.ine. The device of signi

ficant va:i..~iation within a repeated phrase, or in~remental 

repetition~ lends eff~ctiveness to the mi niste r 's treatment 

of his traditi0nal ~heme. 

When t~e Rev , Daniels rna~tio~s the suffe r ing of Job, 

he touche3 a theme that r ushes to the o.eeper feel ings of 

Bl2..ck Chr5 .. stiarLS. 'rhe sufferings of early Black s~.aves, the 

ea~ ... ly s ·A;ruggl e s of c ivil r ights l eaders , and t he striving 

for identity by young Blacks reinfor ce the laboring of Job. 

Black Christians ara taught patience in all things. Like 

Job , many persons believe suffe r ings point t o a "brighter" 

day . These tdeas are implicit in the sermon under analysis 

even though they are not fully stated. 

Another theme to be found in the sermon is that of 

faith. Brother Daniels develops the idea of faith by dis

cussing the faith of Daniel while he was in the lion's den. 

Again he discusses the faith of Moses as he reached out the 

rod over the Red Sea . The Rev. Daniels feels that just as 

God' s del iverance of the Hebrew children was deliberate, so 

should the Aframerican preacher make the delivery of hisser

mon material deliberate. One authority on Black preaehing, 
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Mitchell , points outs 

The fundamental significance of the slow rate is compre
hension a.'Yld impacts The intelligent preacher knows that 
true comprehension is an emotional as well a s an intellec
tual pr ocess . Even ••• [the] quick mind [of] the Black 
hearer needs time f or the essence to soak in ••• , So 
t he Black preacher s l ows his rate and deal s deliberately 
with his material to the end th~t his congregation never 
has the sense of being rushed,2) 

For further ins ight into the preacher's delivery we shall 

look more closely at t he delivery of the Rev. Daniels' 

sermon , 

In the sermon the first 160 linBs are recited 

calmly, Occasional l y f orceful words emerge. However, 

actual chanting begins with line 166. As James Weldon John

s on noted, t he preacher's voice r i s es and fal ls between plain 

speaking and wild chanting. The Rev. Daniels breaks off 

suddenly at the highest point of i ntens ity and speaks in a 

monotone of ordinary speech. Approximately three lines fur

t her he gains a startling effect with his explosive chanting 

voice. As he reaches a peak he chantsa 

Yeah--
He kept me at home. 
Oh yeah--
Oh yeah--

and sits, leaving his audience in spiritual ecstasy. 

Another feature of his delivery is the stammer or 

hesitation. Rosenberg has called this feature a "stall 

25Mitchell, p. 175. 
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formula.• 26 The Rev. Daniels employs such words as "yeah• 

and "oh Lord" to regulate t he meter of his sermon material . 

"In addition to buildi ng suspense and i ncreas i ng interest in 

the ultimate expression to be delivered this techni que por

trays the preacher as groping for truth, of struggllng to 

' h t . ' f b " 27 
11ear w .a is comi ng . rom a ove. 1 The Rev. Daniels states 

that the purpose of refrain i s neither to stimul ate nor to 

sort out words . His r efrains such as ".Am I right a'bout .it?" 

and "Have I got a witness ?" and "Ai n't God Gl l right?" serve 

to bring his audi ence into agreement with hi'1':! , He f urther 

calls t he ph~ases a "feedback." 

Chanted port ions of the Rev , Dani el s ' sermon are 

punctuated with rhythmical words t!at envelop £n en-::ire l ine. 

The p onunciation of t hese words s ow"'ld l i ke ,.ummmmmm , " .. er," 

and "ah ,.. The rhythm is spaced throughout the serrro n. The 

Rev. Daniels f eels that an emotional Bla ck preacher realizes 

that he must sustain the metrics of his l i nes so -tha t the 

congregation can catch t he beat and the pauses. Dialogues 

wi thin the sermon material appeal to members of the audience 

who also project themselves into the Bible story. 

The preacher's oral power develops as he employs 

d i alogue . The q_t1estion, "Can you depend on him, Daniel?" 

lets the preacher enter t he events of his sermon material. 

26 6 Rosenberg , pp. 53-5. 27rY1itchell, Pt 176. 
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The prophet Daniel appears to communicate with the Rev, Dan

iels as the sermon mentions the dependability of God. The 

Hebrew prophet , says the Rev. Daniels, answers , "Yes" to the 

above question . The prophe t further states (in the sermon ) 

that God changed the nature of the lions so that he could 

walk a.:long them all night long. 

As the sermon progresses, another dialogue takes 

place as Job and Zophar communicate about Job's plight, 

Brother Daniels declares that Job attempted to try to under

stand God by searching. Although God's knowledge is s 1perior 

to that of man , the Revo Daniels explains that God h RS a 

plan by which a human be ing can know Him. 

Not only dialogue but congregational responses aitl 

in making the sermon impressive. During Brother Daniels' 

sermon, pauses were bridged by the responses of other minis

ters on the rostrum with him as well as by members of the 

congregation. Answers at t wo different times were uttered 

to the Rev. Daniels' refrains. Once the question, "Have I 

got a witness?" was answered by a woman who saidai .. Yes, you 

have." Later a mru,' s voice rose above the other verbal c.ries, 

"Yes, he is" was the audible answer to "Is God all right?" 28 

28 Black congregations tend to favor sermon themes 
that deal with everyday life , l~t;iy Blacks hold the general 
idea that reading about the bib15~cal p3.!;t is good but that 
applying t he biblical t€achings to one~s ~ersonal life affords 
much~ Therefore, Black preachers center their subjects of a 
luxurious h.eaven, a fiery hell, and a. Just punishment on 
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Often the audience participation beco~es so loud 

that only parts of the preacher's sermon are audible. I 

believe that i t was the Rev, Daniels' intention to climax 

the sermon at line 378, but the audience's spiritual eleva

tion demanded more. Therefore, he continue d seventeen lines 

further. As the minister fed t he "bread of life" to his 

hearers, uncontrolled shouts of "Sure nuff , .. 0 Yes, sir," 

"Listen, listen; 0 "Well,~ and "Preach" reverberated through

out the church audi t orium. Uncontrolled s p i ritual laughing 

also punctuated many of the sermonic pauses. Upon reaching 

a ~i nal peak i n his sermon, the Rev . Daniels t ook his seat. 

Hie aud i ence remained in a state of spiritutl ecstasy f or 

several moments thereafter. 

The oral sermon appears as a thematic and philoso

phical epitome of t he Black church. It i s noted for its 

emotional and its artistic impact as well. 

The spiritual s ermon can be a mov i ng experience a among 
the congregation ecstatic trances are common , tears flow 
and laughter rolls and the air is often charged with the 
uspirit of the Lord. 0 This emotional i mpact , ga ined in 
part through the gradually increasing r hythms and intensi
fied tone as 1ell as incrementally accumulated language, 

things within the Black experience. The theme may recount 
freedo m, strugele, rotherhood a.nd peace, or spiritual under
standing . As seen earlier , the preacher dv{ells on at·l·i tudes 1 
how to preserve marriage and f amily life; how to get along 
with ot hers ; how to maintain good relat i onships ; and how to 
respond to needs of others . He tGlls r1. is .hearers that the 
reward. for se!"V'ice come s from God, The story of the Prodigal 
Son and the texts from Moses emerge most often. 
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has been obvious on sophisticated academics who have 
never been to such services, but who respond emotionally 
even to the tape recording of live performances.29 

These aspects--aesthetic, dramatic, and emotional--yielded 

the Black church its uniqueness. Furthermore, it gave 

James Weldon Johnson a demigod in the body of an Aframerican 

folk preacher whose oral tradition yet lives. 

29Rosenberg , p . 117. 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYTIC.AL STUDY OF GOD~ TRO MBO NES 

In his critical preface to God 's Trombones , Johnson 

says that the Black prea~her has been portrayed either as a 

comic or as a forlo r n figure and implies that at least one 

of his aims wil l be to accord the preacher the place of im

portance wh ich he has earned. Analyzing possibl e methods "to 

be employed in his poems as he focuses on t his i mportance, 

Johnson considers matters of dialect. He states that dialect 

poses too much of a limit on the actual writing of his poems, 

although he recognizes that many beautiful t hings can be and 

have been done with dialect. He also claims , however, t hat 

Ne gro dialect as a fo r m for Aframerican poets is dead; hence 

he has not used dialect extensively in his sermon poems. He 

notes further that the Black poet in the United States needs 

an instrument of greater range than dialect~ The Black poet, 

he continues, 

••• needs to find a form that will express the racial 
spirit by symbols from within rather than by symbols from 
without--such as the mere mutilation of English s pelling 
and pronunciation. He needs a form that is freer and 
larger than dialect, but which will still hold the racial 
flavor; a form expressing t he i mage s, the idioms , the 
peculiar turns of thought and the distinctive humor and 
pathos, too, of the Negro, but which will also be capable 
of voicing the deepest and h ighE:s t emotions and aspirations 
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and allow of the widest range of subjects and the widest 
scope of treatment,1 

Johnson says the form of "The Creation," the first of the 

sermon group of poems in God 9 s Trombones, is a first experi

ment in this direction. Let us examine first this poem and 

then others from God's Trombones to determine Johnson's 

methods and to analyze hi s use of rhetorical and poetic tools 

in conveying his ideas. 

urrhe Creationn begins with a simple iambic trimeter 

line with Johnson's i ndication of a pause after "lonelyu in 

the third line. Dignified and reverent in tone, it presents 

the Deity as a visible similitude of His original product. 

Changing or modifying the biblical text to adjust the 

syncopation of words, Johnson's God ,.flung,'' "hollowed," 

"bugled," "batted," "raised," "thought," "scooped," and 

finally "kne eled" to created man as his end product to crea

tion. "The Creation," taken from Genesi s 111-27, may be con

sidered one of the "teaching sermons" in which the preacher 

chants but not so much as to diminish the full force of each 

word. An analysis of the words of Johnson's preacher will 

yield fruitful information about the language Johnson used. 

Although the language in "The Creation" and other 

poems in God's Trombones is mainly standard English, Black 

1James Weldon Johnson, The Book of American pegr) 
Poetri (New Yorks Harcourt, Brac'e and World, Inc., 19.59, 
pp. 41-42. . · 
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dialect does creep in here and there. The occasional folk 

word or expression develops as in the use of the past parti-

ciple of "do" a nBut Noah'd done barred t he door" 2 (p. 36, 

1. 148); the use of a negation, "they p a i d no mind" (p. 35, 

1. 12J); the use of a double negation, unot a cloud nowhere 

to be seen" (p. 35, 1. 126); or the use of the present parti

ciple , "when I' ve done drunk" (p. 14, 1, 41), or "when I'm 

done travel ing" (p. 14, 1, l"'J) . Johnson uses the gerundive 

preceded by t he preposi tion "a" as in " And he set that s un 

a-blazing in the heavens 0 (p. 18, 1. 17 ), Elsewhere Johnson 

said, "But Noah kept on a-working (p. 35, 1. 103)/ And with 

his long, whi te be ard a-flying • • • , "light a-gleaming" 

( p • 3 5 , 11 • 1 O 7 - 0 8 ) , " God ' s a - go i ng" ( p , 3 5 , 1 • 115 ) , " S l n

ne rs came a-running ••• Sinners came a- swimming" (p. 36, 

11. 44-45), Again, in "Go Down Death," as Sister Caroline 

lies in Jesus' ar ms, the poet says Jesus "kept a-saying, 

Take your rest" (p. JO, 1. 75). 

Another Black dialect form is the parasitical~ or 

stall formula g used for syncopation, as in the linesa 

Lord--ride by th5.s morning--
Mount your milk-white horse, 
And ride-a this morning. (pp. 13-14, 11, 16-18) 

Again, 

2James Weldon Johnson, God' s Trombones, Seven I:J'egg-o 
Sermons in Verse (New York, The VikingF°ress , 1927), p. 3. 
Rereafte:r-re ierences to this work will appear in parentheses 
in. the text. 
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and the old ark-a she begun to ride; 
The old ark-a s he begun to rock. (p, 36, 11. 42-4J) 

Often Black preachers use this stall formula as a method of 

getting their breath. They exhale the "a 0 and then inhale 

as a completion of the s yncopation. 

Sometimes J ohns on uses folk expressions; at other 

times he may use a word or a phrase to point out the Black 

experience i n America. An example of his using a word may 

emerge in the line a "And keep him out of the gunshot of t he 

devil'1 (p. 14 , 1, 25 ), To keep a preache r out of tl1e "gun

shot of the devil" may have several connotationse First , 

Johnson might have refer red to protec t i on of the Blctck 

preacher from slave owners ~no would restrict preachir~ for 

fear of the sermon powe r to inci te slav es t o violencee I'he n 

t he phrase might refer to prot ectir~ modern prenchers from 

prejudices and unfai r t reatment. Finally , and most impor

tantly, the reference could bet~ keeping the preacher, as 

leader, so far away from sinning that he is cleansed inside 

out as with hyssop. The preacher receives purification and 

is saved by God's grace. 

Another. example of Johnson's use of a word to point 

out the Black experience in America is the line, "Lord, tur

pentine his imagination" (p. 14, 1. 35), In acco~d with 

long-standing tradition; many older Black women apply turpen

tine to navels of young Black babies for purification of the 



baby and for speeding the heal i ng process of the navel. 

Hence, turpentine purifies the preacher's imagination. The 

oil takes the sque ak out of the functioning of the minister's 

joints . 

Not only does (Johnson use words but he al s o uses 

phrases to illustrate t he Black encounter. Among the various 

techniques which he employs ar e technique s of imagery and 

symbolism. 

Characteri s tic of his Black symbols are the lines in 

"The Creation"& 

This great God , 
Like a mammy bending over her baby. (p. 20, 11 . 84,- 85) 

Motherhood f or the Black woman has not grown out of her l ove 

and devotion to her own childr en but out of her love for her 

white slave ovmer ' s children. Out of this tradition t he 

Negro mammy has become .. a romantic figure in whom maternal 

love as a vicarious sentiment has become embodied."3 These 

lines picture God as tending children belonging to others. 

Obviously, this passage refers to Christ's being the only 

true child of God. The human being gives birth to children 

and God tends them, 

Another instance of appealing to Black readers may 

be found in "Go Down Death." 

3Melvin Drimmer, ed., Black History1 A ReanTiraisal 
(New Yorka Doubleday & Company, 1968"), P• ~161+7 - ~ --
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••• Go down , Death, go down, 
Go down to Savannr, Georgia, 
Down in Yamacraw, 
And find Sister Caroline, (p. 28, 11, 32-35) 

The line "She's borne the burden and the heat of the day" 

(p. 28 , 1. 36) suggests other Black experiences, slavery , 

farming , and hard work. Sister Carol i ne welcomes death, 

per haps proud that even in t he lowest degradat ion , she has 

suffered in silence, knowing that her worldly station will 

not last even though the release be made through deat!1 only. 

For many :Blacks release from slavery o.ften meant death . 

J ohnson not only appeals t o Black audiences but em

pl8ys fam j_l iar biblical imagery in "Go Do·vvn Death" as he 

wrote a 

She's borne the burden and he?t of t he day, 
She's labored long in my vineyard, 
And s he's tired--
She's we ary-- (p, 28 , 11, 36- 39) 

In the "Prefac e " to .Q.Qg.~ ~ '_rrgmbone§. , Johnson says that he 

has indicated the in-taking and audible expulsion of breath 

by the use of dashes as shown above . These two short lines 

would lead the audience to spiritual ecstasy, and t he sounds 

of "yes," uAmenl," and "That's right" seem to reverberate in 

the reader's mind. As Johnson. nears the end of the sermon 

4Pat Conroy , The Water I§. Wide (New Yorka Dell Pub
lishers, Inc., 1972), Yamacraw is an island off the South 
Carolina mainland not far f rom Savannah, Georgia . According 
to Conroy the island is inhabited by somewhat primitive 
Blacks whom moder n civilizat ion has bypassed. 
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poem he has Je sus wipe Sister Caroline's tears, and the 

farm imagery along with the suggestion of age continues as 

He smooths '' the furrows from her face... Furrows may be 

trenches made by plowing or may be deep wrinkles in the 

face . The Great God i n "The Creation" used his own hands 

to create man , and the same God uses his ovm hands to wipe 

tearsj to smooth furr ows, and finally, t o rock his creation 

in his own arms . 

Wher eas wo rds and phrases are employed by Johns on as 

a method of conveying ideas, and whereas his use of i mage 

and symbols exemplifi es a kind of personal experience by 

Aframerica.ns , t he echoes of wo rds f rom spiri tual s also give 

fl avor to a form of Bl ack experi ence in the United States. 

Words such a s "pearly gates" and "golden streets" of 

the New Jerusal em mentioned in Revelation , the custom of 

calling J esus "Mary's Baby, " and the warning words to s inners 

and backsliders that they should repent before it is too 

late are the very core of Black Amer ican spirituals. · In 

other poems by Johnson the material may take over a spiritual 

in a line or two or in a complete stanza. One critic ob

serves that some sermons are constructed from beginnin..g to 

end upon spirituals, borrowing their arguments and paraphras

ing their lines. He suggests that .. The Crucifixion" relies 

for details on t he Spirituals "Look-a How Dey Done My Lord" 

and "Were Xou There When They Crucified My Lord?" "Let My 
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People Go" is the account of Exodus, related in the lines of 

the spiritual "Go Dovm Moses" which parallels the struggles 

of the people of Israel with the civil rights movement of 

the Black people. "The Judgment Day~ owes variety to "In 

Dat Great Gittin' Up Mernin'," u l\'f.y Lord Said He's Gwineter 

Rain Down Fire," "My Lord What a Morning , tt and uToo Late , "5 

Taking one line or more of a spiritual is seen in 

the lines "Oh, Look how they done my Jesus" (p. 42, 1. 81) . 

.. The Judgment Dayu t akes over a spiritua l f r om beginning to 

end. 0 Go Down Moses" begins with t he command. t o Mose3 as 

does Johnson's ser mon poem. By ending the poem vii th lines 

from the deep and moving spiri tual above , J ohns on amplifies 

the influence of the spirituals and carr ies over to his own 

poems the reverenc e and awe the spiritual inspires. 

Al though Johnson borrowed heavily from sp irituals , he 

also employed biblical passages extensively. He often modi

fied the Bible's wording or diction but kept the spirit a nd 

even the rhythm of the Bible in hi s lines . Important among 

the divers technical details of hi s poems is hi s us e of 

imagery . 

Much of J ohnson's imagery i s t aken d i rectly . from the 

Bible. In "Listen , Lord--A Prayer" Johnson mentions the 

5Jean Wagner,~ Poets 2.f !~~ Ynited States a 
from Paul Laurence Dunba!: to Langston .~~Ji, trans. Kenneth 
Douglas (Chicago a University of Illinois Press , 1973), 
pp. 379-80 • . 
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"milk- white horse." In Revelation 612, after John sees the 

Lamb of God open the first seal, a white horse appears. Its 

rider carries a bow, ·..vears a crown, and rides out to conquer 

in battle and to win wars . Johnson's s ermon depicts the 

first r ider of Revelation. The rhythmic al speech of the 

person pray i ng sets the tone and mood for the se r mon and in

vokes t he Lord to 

••• r i de by this morning-
Mount your milk-whit e horse , 
o • • • • • • • , • , e • • , 
And i n your r ide , ride by old hell, 
• i • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

And stop poor s i nners i n their h·2adlong 
plunge . (pp. 13-14, 11. 16-21) 

Remembe r ing the s criptural account , Johnson beseeches the 

r i der of t he whi t e horse in Revelation because the Lord is 

the rider who was a winner, a conquere:c . The rider is asked 

t o conquer hell. After t he Lord ' s ride, Johnson chooses a 

me taphor as his praying character "breaks the bread of Life." 

Johnson says that the preliminary prayers of a Black church 

s ervice were as remarkable as the sermons. The sixth chapter 

of John contains at least four verses that depict Christ as 

the Bread of Life. Johnson's figure not only suggests the 

spiritual satisfaction in knowing the Savior but a.sks the 

Maker to bless the preacher who must feed the knowledge of 

Christ to his flock. 

In "The Crucifixion" J ohnson 's preacher gives a 

concise account of Jesus' praying in the Garden of Gethsemane, 
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being judged by Pilate, being condemned by a mob, and trudg

ing up Golgotha's rugged road. The biblical account of the 

crowd 's conderr..ning Jesus refers to the fact that each year 

t he Roman custom was to let the crowd select one prisoner to 

go free. Barabba s was selected. Jesus was crucified. John

son pa i nt s a beautiful picture of Jesus "shivering as the 

nail s go through his hands." The account in the book of 

IV'atthew does not give as dramatic and vivid a picture as does 

Johnson 's pr eacher , a gifted orator, describing the scene 

be fo r e and a f t er J esus ' death. Taken almost directly from 

t he Bi bles 

And t he vei l of t he temple was split in t wo, 
The m' dday s un r e f us ed to shine, 
Th e thunder r umbl ed and the lightning ·wrote 
An unknown language in t he sky, (pp. 42-43, 11. 96-99) 

fv'Iat t hew 27 151 states t hat HThe veil of the temple was rent 

in t wain from the top to the bottom ; and the earth did quake, 

and the rocks rent ." It can be s een that Jonnson took much 

of his biblical imagery directly from the Bible. This 

"bitter cup" implies the appr oaching sacrificial death with 

the word 0 bitter" added. The 0 bitter cup" carries two mean

ings in Johnson's sermons the vinegar given to Christ on 

the cross and the unpleasant memory of the terrible cruci

fixion. The account of the mob treatment of Jesus is ex

tremely vivid as Johnson adds to his biblical imagery words 

that illicit sorrow and regret. Whereas the book of Matthew 
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"smote hi m on the he ad ," Johnson used "beat my l oving Jesus," 

''mocked my swee t King Jesus, " and 0 spi t on my precious 

Jesus . " 

Stimulat i ng his audience s to spiritual grat i f ication, 

the preacher rright declare that on 

• • • Go l gotha 9 s rugged r oad 
I s ee my droopi~g Jesus s i nk . (p. 41 , 11. 54, 57) 

The Bible does not say "rugged," but a descr i ption of the 

road adds to the mental pic t ur e of t he to i ling savior . 

Several acc ounts have been g iven of the thing to whi ch Chr i s ·I; 

was nailed . Some say 0 cro ss ," others say- "tree. " Wish .tng to 

of fend no one and relying on the spirituals Johnson chose 

both tre e and cros s . 

Although J ohnson devotes much attenti on t o biblical 

imagery , he al s o empl oys various kinds of f i gurat i v e language . 

His poems employ much i magery, 

Two s ermon poems especially no ted f or t heir beauti ful 

imagery a r e "Go Down Death" and "The Judgment Day." Dominat

ing in these t vo poems are Johnson's mature sense and keen 

vision. Vision is not a mere sensory act of seeing ; it en

velops consc ious perception, close observation, and a visual 

experi ence wh i ch i mpresses itself sharply upon the mind in 

detail. Both hi s childhood and hi s manhood experiences con

verged i n the fo rmation of a predominantly visual poetry. 
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"The Creation," "The Judgment Day," "The Cruc ifixion, .. and 

"Go Down Death" are good examples of this visual poetry . 

Johnson saw not only the stars' spaces in the sky but the 

shooting meteor when he said in "The Creation ," God "flung 

the stars to the most f ar co~ne r of the night" (p. 20, 1. 82). 

Realizing that the pull of gravity could be greater in some 

places than ot he r s, Johnson chooses a word t o express the 

ideas conc i sely. 

The poem of death, completed on Thanksgivlng Day, 

1926 , ul t i mately became "Go Down Death ," subtitled "A 

Funeral Ser mon. " I t was , the poet says , f i nished i n a "fever 

of excitemen t . " The po em feeds upon similes. Whi le God sits 

on h.is throne and commands Gabr i el t o s ummon Death, a double 

figu re compels the .. bri ght angel" to say "Call Deathl--Call 

Death t n (p. 28, 1, 20) . Th~ sound travel s until it reaches 

t hat "s hadowy place 0 where death lives. The sound of 

Gabr i el 's voice is heard as an echo& .. And the echo sounded 

dovm t he streets of heaven" (p. 28, 1. 21). The voice of 

Gabriel "broke like a clap of thunder." The Black preacher 

is said to have a thunderous voice like a trombone. Johnson 

says he chose t he title God ' s Trombones because th~ denota

tion of trombone suggests its being the instrument most like 

that of a human voice. Johnson also uses figurative language 

in speaking of the descent of rea'tha 

Pale as a sheet in the moonlight •• , (p. 28, 1. 26) 
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in the sky ; (p. 29, 1, 48) 

She saw Old Death , ••• 
Coming like a falling star. (p. 29 , 11. 55-56) 

The s wiftness of death i s best described in the lines, "On 

De ath rode/Leaving the lightning's flash behind" (p. 29, 

11. 49-50). Unafraid, Sister Car oline awaited death. 

f,'Iahalia Jackson i mmortalized the spiritual "Soon I Will Be 

Done''; surely Johns on attr ibutes thes e thoughts to Sister 

Caroline, fo Death 

l ooked to her like a welcome friend. 
And s he wh i s pered t o usa I'm going home, 
And s he smi l ed and cl0sed her eyes, (p. 29, lle 58-60) 

~isible in one ' s mind' s eye is Sister Caroline as Death 

gently take s her in hi s nicy" arms in which she feels no 

"chill ." Johns on continues his use of similes in "The J udg

me nt Day." The pr ophetic illumination that warned of Cod 's 

raining down fire and of God ' s judgi ng the "quick and t he 

dead" ends with a series of similes , 

And the sun wil l go out like a candl e 
in the wind, 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The stars will fall like cinders, 
And the sea will burn like tar; 
I t e I I I I I I I I I I t t I 

And the sky will r oll up like a scroll. 
(p . 56, 11 . 86-91) 

As we have seen, Johnson used various kinds of 

imagery. Whereas he relied heavily on similes in the above 

passages , he depended on metaphors as Sister Caroline waits 

for a transformation in her life, even though death be the 
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Jesus" (p. JO, 11. 78-79). The metaphors "the loving breast 

of Jesus" and "resting in t he bosom of Jesus" show the big

heartedness of God. The preacher can then conclude by giv

ing t he congregation the opportunity to see that all worldly 

t oil or strife ends with death and that to the faithful is 

given eternal life when God shall judge the world in "the 

gre at g i ttin' up morning," 

In "The Judgment Day" Johnson depends heavily on 

metaphors. Gabriel, that "tall bright angel, .. is c alled by 

name in this poem. It contains thr ee stanzas of three lines 

each wh i ch for m a t rini ty for j udgment. The t hi r d stanza 

summons the l iving dead. The first of the three judgment 

stanzas statesa 

Then God 's a-going to say to himt Gabriel, 
Once more blow your s ilver trumpet» 
And wake the natio ns underground. (p. 54, 11. 19-21) 

The second of the three reads, 

And the living and the dead in the twinkling 
of an eye 

Are caught up in the middle of the air, 
Before God's judgment bar. (p. 55, 11. 41-43) 

The third stanza of the three interrogates, 

Sinner, oh, sinner, 
Where will you stand 
In that great day when God's a-going to 

rain down fire? (p, 56, 11, 94-96) 

In this trinity the command, the performance, and the inter

rogative reminder stimulate the congregation to respond with 
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amens and hallelujahs, As in "Go Dovm Death," God and 

Gabriel carry on a dialogue , The audio imagery is predomi

nant as Gabriel blows his horn, 

Like seven peals of thunder. 
The n the tall, bright angel , Gabriel, 
Will put one foot on t 1e battlemen0s of heaven 
And the other on the steps of hell, 
And blow tha t s ilver trumpet 
Til l he shakes old hell's fo undations . 

And I f eel Old Earth a- s huddering-
And I s ee the graves a-bursting--
And I hear a s ound , 
A l>lood .. "c h illin g sound. 
What sound i s t hat I hear? 
I t•s the clicking together of t he dry bones , 
Bone t o bo ne--the dry bones . 
Anc.l I s ee co rni ng out of t he burC'ting graves, 
Anc: mar chi 1g up from the v al l ey of death, 
The army of the dead , (p. 54, 11. 25- 40 ) 

One of the ost effective f i gures i n this sermon poeTh con

cerns the wi cked f alling into the 

big , black, red-hot mouth of hell, 
Belching out fire and brimstone. (p . 56, 11. 73-74) 

The figure suggests an old "pot-belly .. wood·,.burning stove, 

used for heating and cooking before the invention of gas and 

electric stoves. That some of these wood-burning stoves are 

still used in rural Black churches renders the metaphor parti

cularly appropriate, Indeed, it wouJ.d be vivid to a member 

or a visitor in such a church. 

Johnson not only pic t ur0s an i mportant appliance in 

the church, but he also depiots the preliminary prayer which 

he says is a factor in the crea-tion of a tmosphere. In modern 
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Black services, men (deacons) usually lead the prayer ser

vice . Occasionally in small rural churches women may lead 

the prayer as in "Listen, Lord--A Prayer," The prayer leader 

in Johnson's first poem is evidently a woman. The master is 

address ed t ender ly as "Mary's Baby." The expression "dingy 

gates of hell," which paves the way for the clothes imagery 

about to f ollow, connotes uncleanliness even as i t s uggests 

the po i nt of v iew of a woman concerned with the f amily laun

dry . "Was h him wi th hyssop inside out" (p. 14, 1. 27), John

s on continues , s o that the minister will not be dingy or 

unclean. Hyssop is a her b used in Hebrew r el igious services 

f or ptrifi cat ion . The Psalmist cri eds "Purge my s i ns with 

hyssop and I shall be clean" (Psalm 5119), The wash image 

cont i nue s i n thes e l i nes& "Hang him up and drain him dry of 

s in/Pin hi s ear to the Wisdom-post" (p, 14, 11. 28-29). 

"Annoint him all over with the oil of thy salvation (p. 14, 

1 . 38) is very much like Psalm 2315. The preacher will be 

able to use his imagination freely and to his fullest. 

The age of the speaker is suggested by such figura

tive expressions as "steep and slippery steps to death," 

0 dusty grave," and "done traveling." The prayer may indicate 

age here, but many Black persons use the same lines to con

note future time--time when work on earth has been completed, 

whether they are young or old. The last lines are much like 

the closing lines of the Twenty-Third Psalm. The refrain of 
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"this morning" may serve two purposesa one to stall for 

time as she gets her thoughts together and the other to move 

the audience by a sense of immediacy , Often repe t i t ion of a 

word is used f or emphasis , J ohnson recognized that s ince 

neither the oral Black preacher nor one who prays has a 

strict orderly format , refrains may serve whatever purpose 

the author chooses. 

While Johns on himself was aware of poetic and rhe

t or i cal devices , his sermon po ems woul d no t be so readily 

recognized as r eplicas of Black sermons wi thout his discus

sion of de l i very; f or i n spit e of the i nfluence on Jo hnson of 

both t he Bi bl e a 1d the spirituals, t he real i ns pi ration for 

his po ems came f r om the preachers themselves ; t heir i ntona

tions , rhythms, and techniques Johnson c ould not describe andr 

indeed, said could not be imi tated. Accor ding to Wagner, 

"Johnson gives a correct idea of the preacher's techniques, 

designed to move rather than convince his audi ence ••• by 

presenting scenes f rom Holy Writ as though these were taking 

place before their very eyes." 6 The following lines illus

trate the kind of scene Wagner mentions, 

I imagine I can see Old Satan now 
A-sidling up to the woman, . 
I imagi ne th e first wor d Satan said was a 
Eve , you're surely good lookln~ . (p . 32, 11. 35-38) 

As was seen in Chapter I II, the modern preacher us ed 

6 rbid., p. J81, 



this technique. The Rev. Scott said in a sermon that Satan 

probabl y said, "Eve , you' re surely l ooking good." We also 

saw earlier that the Rev . Daniels used parallels to further 

his arguments . God ' s Trombones also employs parallels a s in 

the lines by Pharaoh's wi fe , Johnson is careful to say that 

,.it might have been Pharaoh' s wife" who saic.1 

• • • Look ~hat you've done. 
You let those Hebrew children go, 
Who' s g~ing to s erve us now? 
Who s go ing to make ot r bricks and mo rtar? 
Who ' s going to plant &nd plow our cor n? 
Who's going to get up in the chi ll of t he 

morning",1 

And. who's goin(~ to work i n the blazing sun? 
(p ~ 50, 11 . :1. 33-39) 

Like slaveowners wt o had l ost t he i r s ervants, Pharaon 's wife, 

concerned f r) r her own comfort, poseG a rhetori cal ques tion. 

Be coming mo_.,.e cognizant of his cris .: s, Phar aoh su~.mons the 

army . As Phar aoh 's army prepares for batt le, the Black 

preacher may us e crescendo and diminuendo in the intensity 

of his voice. He may r each a peak as Pharaoh and his army 

pursue the Hebrew children. Falling into a monotone of ordi

nary speech , Johnson's preacher converses with his congrega

tion . In stanza seventeen the "crowding in of many syllables 

or the l engthening of a few to fill one metrical foot"7 marks 

the rhythmical stress obtained by that syncopation. But the 

intoning, says Johnson, by the old time preacher is a thing 

?Johnson , God's Trombones, P• 11. 
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next to impossible to describe a it must be heard; and it is 

extr emel y difficult to imitate even when heard. 

Johns on says that there is "no way to describe the 

personal ity of the preacher, his changes of t empo, and more 

than all, his t ones of voice." But in "The Crucifixion" one 

can see Jud as a s he betrays Jesus wi t h a kiss and can cry out , 

Oh , God! 
Strike hi m downf 
1hy don't you stri ke him down, 
Before ne pl ants hi s trai t or's kiss 
Upon my J esus ' cheek? (p. 40, 11 . 29-33) 

Then the preacher elic i t s sympathy and s or ro w as he intones a 

And t hey beat my l oving Je sus, 
They spit on my pr ecious J es us ; 
They put a crown of thor ns upon his head, 
And they pres s ed i t down--
Oh, they pre s sed it down-- (p, 41 , 11. 47-52) 

Johns on recall ed the ges ticul a t i on, the pauses f1)r 

effec t , and the physical magnetism of t he preacher. One can 

imagine the fervor of the amens and hal l elujahs and other 

response s by the congregation as the preacher makes them see, 

Up Golgotha's rugged road 
I see my Jesus go . 
I see him sink beneath the load, 
I s e e my drooping Jesus sink. (p. 41 , 11. 54-57) 

Ev idently Johnson recognized a unique technique employed by 

Bl ack preachers as a way of soliciting audience participation. 

He must have also recognized the need for reliance on Bible 

lore . 

We shall look: at length at "~rhe Prodigal Son , .. 
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exploring avenues of scriptural source, figurative language, 

and technique, in order to gain a concise but accurate view 

of Johnson's various modes of operation. 

Bible lore for "The Prodigal Son" is taken from 

Luke 15 111- 24. Another scripture was added. John 1412, "In 

my f ather 's house are many mansions," is quoted by t he Prodi

gal Son when he becomes "down and out" and begins to think 

of home. 

Jus t as J ohns on employs John 1412 in his poem, so do 

pr eachers today employ t he passage in fuiieral sermons . Per

s ons in t he fune r al procession are led by the preacher in 

char ge of t he services. Traditional ly, the pr eacher reads 

from t he text . He stops reading upon reaching the place for 

t he coffin and then proceeds to the altar wi thout reading . 

The eulogy may be t aken from the same sc r ipture and from 

s eve ral similar ones . Whatever the scripture the introduc

ti on should be a good one. 

"The Prodigal Son," using Luke as the scriptural 

text , starts with a simple statement of preparation. 

Young man-
Young man--
Your arm's too short t o box with God, 

(p. 21, 11, 1-J) 

These seem very much like words of a father to his son, A 

Bl ack preacher may consider himself the "fath_er" of his con

gregation; indeed, talking to congregations in a fatherly 
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manner is characteristic of the oral Black t r adition. 

Lines 29-37 of "The Prodigal Son° almost parallel the 

content and sense of motion of a passage in the opening poem, 

"Lis t en , Lord--A Prayer" , 

Lord--ri de by this morning--
Mo .. mt your milk-white horse, 
Arid r i de - a this morning--
And i n your ride, ride by old hell, 
Ri de by the dingy gates of hell, 
And stop poor sinners in t heir headlong plunge. 

(pp . l J- 14, 11 . 16-21) 

Similarl y a sens e of motion is apparent in t hese lines from 

;, The Prodigal Son" 1 

Yo 11ng man- -
SITo ot h ad easy is the road 
Ttat l eads t o hell ard destruction. 
Do·;m grad __ all t he wa: , 
rrh e f urther yo u t r avel, the faster you gn . 
No need to :. ru ge and m·:e a t and toil , 
Jv s t sl ip and s l ide and slip and slide 
Till yo u bang up against hellis iron gate. 

(p ~ 22, 11. 30-37 ) 

The headlong plunge of sinners in the prayer and the road to 

destruction in "The Prodigal Son" end at the gate of hell. 

However, visual and kinesthetic imagery is not the 

only effective rhetorical device of "The Prodigal Son." 

Verbal irony is suggested in these lines from "The Prodigal 

Son" imaging the impossibility of human isolation•· 

You're never lonesome in Babylon. 
You can always join a crowd in Babylon. 
You can never be alone in Babylon, 
Alone with your Jesus in Babylon. 
You can never find a place, a lonesome place, 
A lonesome place to go down on your knees, 
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And talk with your God , in Babylon. 
You' r e always in a crowd in Babylon. 

(p. 23, 11. 54-63) 

In conj unction , t he s everal images enhance the meaning of 

t he poem, The prodi gal is never alone to talk to J esus in 

secret prayer. When the so:i.1 leaves the "in" crowd , he joins 

another crowd , the beggars and l epers of Babylon. He feeds 

t he swi ne and eats with t hem. "And not a hog was too low to 

turn ').p his nose/ At t he man i n the mire of Babylon" 

11, 91-92) , The figure s uggests that th~ ani mals have more 

compass ion, love , and understanding than the Prodigal Son, 

who wo ul d not have gott en on his knees t o anyone when he 

first l eft name . 

How does J ohnson treat the subj ect of religion or God 

in the c ity? Fi r st , he speaks of the vices offere d there. 

He writes t hat t he women of Babylon were 

D1ess ed in yellow and purple and 
scarlet , 

Lo aded with rings and earrings and 
bracelets, 

Their lips like a honeycomb dripping 
with honey , 

Perfumed and sweet-smelling like a 
jasmine fl ower; (p. 24 , 11. 72-75) 

According to I Timothy 2r9, the attire is contrary to God's 

purpose f or women's dress. The "hot-mouthed women° are 

pa r ·alleled to the "mouth of hell" in "Listen Lord. 11 Johnson 

contrasts the two crowds--one made of the "sweet-si11ning 

wome 1" and gamblers, the other of "beggars and lepers," 
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The sound of the "ringing hammer" in .. The Crucifixion" or 

"cries like howling , yelping dogs" in "The J udgment Day" 

find a substitut e in the noise of t he crowd. Johnson i mplies 

that it i s not the bustle of the cr owd but repent a nce in 

one's heart that reveals God's spirit. The young man remem

bers that a "In my father's house are many mans ions" (p ~ 24, 

1. 95) . As the angels r e joice ove r one saved soul, so dues 

the father as the prodigal r eturns home , In "11he Prodigal 

Son" s i nners are admonished to get down on their knees, 

repent , and say , " I will arise and go t o my Father. n (p. 21} , 

1, 98 ). 

91 The Prodj g1.:. Son .. relied on several scriptures. 

Similarly , s everal s~riptures we~e us ed as source material 

for "Noah Built the Ark. 11 Genesis 2, 17-21, 3 • 2-7, cmd 2 aB-11 

must have been t he i nspiring s criptures~ at least Genesis 

is the predominant book for this poem, 0 Let My People Go" 

is taken from the account of Pharaoh's r e ign over Hebrew 

slaves and is indicative of both the account in Exodus of 

Mose s and the children of Israel and the history of the 

Blaclc man's strife for equality. God gives an ultimatum, 

"Let my people gos" Johnson, aware of "the system" and 

"red tape " involved in getting things done, illustrates t he 

problems involved when Pharaoh decides to let the people go 

but changes his mind after he becomes aware of the discom

forts to be experienced when slaves are gone. In order to 
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get the army on its way , 

Pharaoh called the generals, 
And th e generals called the captains, 
And the capt ains called the soldiers . 
And they h1:tched up all the chariots. 

(p. 50 , 11 . 141-44) 

Rank is pulled in many. branches of service, government, and 

even in relig i ous activities, ~1inisterJ call the deacons , 

the deacons call t he members who usually carry out the 

assigned task8 As Pharaoh's an~y desce nded on the children 

of Israel , the lines of the poem become longer, Mose8' 

speech has a paragraph stanza of eleven lines--the longest 

contains an iambic t rimeter . The s eventeenth stanza i s the 

noisiest ; it r efer s to the "rumble of chariots" and to 

"whi r ling wheels." Whereas "God spat out the seven seas" 

i n "The Creat ion," He uses the nostrils to give a blast 

which parts t he waters . As Pharaoh's army rushes forward, 

"God unlasnes the waters." "Unlashes" is suggestive of the 

Hell Hound being unloosed. The hunters become the hunted . 

The poem ends with an admonishing question, 

Who do you think can hold God's 
people 

When the Lord God himself has said , 
Let my people go? (p. 52 , 11. 202-04) 

Whi le J ohnson relied on the book of Genesis in "Let My 

People Go" "The Judgment Day" takes into accouni the book 

of Revelation . 

Johnson covers the judging of' the living dead and 
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sinners . II Timothy 411 speaks of the "quick and the 

dead" ; Johnson ,vri tes that "the living and the dead in the 

twinkling of an eye/Are caught up •• ,'' (p. 54-.55, 11, 1-2). 

J"ohnson says that the poem which caused him the hardest work 

was nThe Crucifixion." "'rhe Cr ucifixion" rings out the 

sound of the hammer as Johnson relied on Matthe w 26,36-52, 

Jus· i~ as t he Christ of the Bible sweated, so did Johnson's 

Chri st . He recounts that the effecti veness depended upon a 

simpli ~ity '. i ch he found more difficult t o achieve than the 

oro -: un1i .)ry of "The Creation" and "The Prodi gal Son" or the 

i "'":1a.~;ery o f 11 Go Down Death " and "The Judgment Day . u ifi1e be-

gim ~i r. ~ o f 0 The Crucifixion" sounds mnch l i ke that of "Listen 

Lord , tt Jesus i s re f err ed to a s gentl e , sweet , l ittle--aa a 

mother o:.· any woman might speak when t alking of Christ. As 

contrasted to t he Prodigal Son, who was never alone with his 

God, Jesus prays in the dark of Gethsemane. The dichotomies 

of good and evil become evident; so do light and dark . Many 

contras t s are seen: black-hearted Judas/ .. Sneaking through 

the dark of the Garden" (p. 40, 11. 26-27) while "burdened 

Jesus" walks and prays in the dark of the Garden. Slanted 

allus ions are noted such as "Old Satan came like a snake in 

the grass" (p. 32 , 1. 33) and "Satan laughed a devilish 

laugh" (p. 33, li 52). 

Johnson depended on his use of imagery and symbols, 

Bible lore~ scriptural texts, and contrasts; however, the 
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rhythm of the metrical lines of God's Trombones distinguishes 

the poems in this work from other works by Johnson and 

classifies t hem as lending to an already established 

tradition. 

To appreciate the poems as typicaJ. of sermons by 

Black preachers , a reader needs to hear them intoned; John

son s tates that there is no way to recreate the spiritual 

atmosphe re of the Black church nor the personr::1.li ty of the 

preacher , Johnson adds t1at he did, however i i ndicate the 

tempo of the preacher by line arrangement . Of the twenty

two paragraph stanzas in "Let My People Go " the short9st is 

the las t wh i ch gets a t tention thus a "Li s ten! ,- -Lis t en! All 

you s or .. s of Pharaoh" (p. 52, 11, 200-01). Revert.ing atten

tion to the treatment of the Hebrew children by Pharaoh and 

to God ' s deliverance of them, th e sermon poem poses the 

questions 

vho do you think can hold God's people 
When the Lord God Himself has said, 
Let my people go? (p . 52, 11. 202-04) 

The longest stanza consists of seventeen lines, five 

of which are questions. Johnson might not have had in mind 

that he was preparing for his closing as early as ·stanza fif

teen, but interesting enough is the fact that twenty-two 

minus fifteen is seven, which is supposed to be a signifi

cant number. The last five lines are questions--reproaching 

questions. The very last stanza ends with very much the 
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s ame kind of question. 

Ending the sermon poem with five lines also calls 

attenti on to the old-time Gospel Song 0 Go Where I Send Thee" 

which names t he various arabic numbers. Number five in the 

s ong stood for the gospel preachers who have a significant 

pla ce both in Black folk sermons and in communi t y relations. 

Johnson must have r ecognized that repentance and 

humility also have a place in the folk s er mon ; hence the 

pr odigal son , regretting having left home, hav ing wasted his 

inheritance in riotous living , returns home. Feel ing remorse 

and sorrowful he repents of his earlier deeds. The person 

praying in "Lis t en Lord" on the ot her hand , realizes fro m the 

very beginning that she is weak, lacks meri t , and therefore, 

g ives God the credit for her being. She says a 

We comes this morning--
Like empty pitchers to a full fountain. 

(p. 13, 11. 7-8) 

In Ecclesiastes 1215-7 an allegorical description of old age 

compares the body, struck down by death to a pitcher broken 

at the fountain . The praying person's pitcher is empty. The 

fountain symbolically means wisdom, for Jesus is "a well of 

water springing up into everlasting life" (John 4114). 

The mos t dramatic of the sermon poems are "The Cruci-

fixion" and "The Judgment Day." In "The Crucifixion" Jesus 

walks , talks~ and prays in the Garden as the disciples 

sleep . Meanwhile Judas sneaks in and betrays Him. Thereafter 
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come the j udgment and taunts, Extremely dramatic is the 

scene depicting the nailing to the cross and the r inging 

of the hammer. Then Jesus shivers and groans as blood 

spurts from his hands , feet, and side, Equally dramatic 

a~e the events i n "The Judgment Day. 11 God rains dovm fire, 

Gabriel blows h i s trumpet. There a re sour1ds of "clicking 

of dry bones," "marching of t he dead ar rr,y, tt and "chattering 

of Christians and angels." 

The eleventh s tanza of "The Judgment Day" contains 

the damnation of t h6 wi cked w Wi th cries of howl L1g , yelping 

dogs , the v i cked f all "like l ead·1 f or s even days a.nd. nights. 

Vo less dramri. ti ~~ i s the t hi r.t cen t h stan ~.;a in which God waves 

his hand and blots out time, The sun goes out; the moon 

dri ps in blood : t he s t ars fold; t he sea burns ; the earth 

nle l ts , a 11d the sky rolls up ,9 God s tart s the wheel of 

eternity '* Death comes to all that did not serve God. 

"Go Down Death," a funeral sermon, exemplifies con

sol ation for the bereaved and reward for faithful service. 

Sister Caroline gets her final rest, In °Noah Built The 

Ark" the theme is reward and punishment--reward for Noah 

and his family but punishment for all others as t he flood 

des t roys all living creatures except the fishes, "Let My 

Peopl e Go,tt which has the theme of slavery and tyranny , is 

an example of God being with his people, "The Creation" is a 

recounting .of the actual events of the biblical creation. 
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Much of the power of these poems lies in the symbols; 

one powerful symbolic image used more than any other is the 

hand of God. The hand represents the power and participa

tion of God in the affairs of men . In Exodus 14:27 God uses 

his power in Moses' hand as "Moses lifted up his rod/Over 

the ed Sea" (p. 52, 11. 1so ... s1). In Isaiah 4912 the 

prophet says God has "shadowed him in His hands ... The per

son praying asks God to shadow the preacher in the "hollow of 

His handso" The "washing of hands" conveyed innocence, real 

or assumed , or it conveyed the idea of pure hearts. In "The 

Crucifixion" Pilate washed his hands as a sign that his hands 

were free o~ Jesus' blood . The account might have come from 

the Old Testament. Mo ses gave instructions to Israel before 

leaving . If anyone was slain, the elder s were to wash their 

hands over a beheaded heifer as a sign of their innocence 

(Deuteronomy 2116-8). 

Again, the hands symbolize i nstruments of creation. 

God uses his hands to fling the stars, to hold the sun and 

moon , to hurl the world, to make the thunder roll. As God 

used his hands to create, he likewise waved them to "wipe 

out" time. The hands provided a resting place for a heavy 

head as Johnson's God thought in "The Creation," Finally 

God toils with his hands to form man . He used his hand for 

protection and comfort as he wipes away tears. The place of 

honor is on the right hand. Gabriel stood to the right of 
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God. The sheep (the righteous) in "The Judgment Day" are 

on the right and the goats (sinners) on the left. 

It has been seen through careful consideration that 

the themes of Johnson's works are in keeping with themes of 

old-time and modern Black folk sermons. Johnson adapted his 

sermon poems to biblical texts and themes. The Wednesday 

prayer meetings and group meetings in t he matron's room 

whil e he was at tending Atlantic Univers ity afforded great 

opportunity for him to read and discus s the Bible . In the 

nine ty-four lines of "The Creatio11" Johnson followed 

Genes is 1 sl-27 and various account s given in Job ar d Isaiah. 

"Noah Buil t the Ark, " in which Satan is dep:.cted, relies on 

events in Genes is 615-8. The actual events are given in 

"The Crucifixion." Although as a school boy Johnson hated 

be ing forced to attend worship services on Sunday at At lantic 

University , he later remembered much of what was saido
8 

In 

"The Prodigal Son" Johnson's great imagination evidences 

itself as he describes the sins awaiting the young. Avarice, 

pride, despair, and flattery all tend to lead the young 

astray . "Let My People Go" condenses the total Exodus into 

t welve pages with an average of about ten lines per stanza. 

Recognizing that Black preachers were orators and good 

actors who used their imagination vdth great sincerity, 

8Johnson, !Jong This Way (New Yorka The Viking 
Press, 1933), p. 81 . 
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Johnson allowed a wide range of subjects and a wide scope 

of treatment in his s ermon poems. In so doing, he captured 

and immortalized the tradition of the old-time Black 

preachers . 



CHAPTER V 

EVALUATION OF LITERARY SIGNIFICANCE 

OF THIS STUDY 

Al t hough many good examples of modern preaching have 

been publi s hed, Johnson's sermons still appear strikingly ori

ginal. God 's Trombone~ abounds in the rhythms, the crescen

dos, and extraordinary i magery that belong to the Black folk 

preaching genre. Johnson's original intention, to leave a 

replica of the old-time Black preacher whose techniques he 

f eared were bec oming extinct, has been successfully achieved. 

There can s till be heard sermons with the qualities which 

Johnson praised and which he imitated in God's Trombones; 

hence these sermon poems do accurately suggest the style, 

structure, and substance, of the Black preaching that is 

knovm as spiritual preaching. 

For authentication of God's Trombones as replicas of 

the old-time Black folk preaching we will examine briefly the 

techniques of the Rev. C. L. Franklin and the Rev. Brown 

which have been studied and published by Bruce Rosenberg. 

The Rev. Franklin, a famous recording artist, begins a sermon 

about Mos es as he stands on the banks of the Red Sea. Johnson 

some years earlier began his sermon poem "Let My People Go" 

83 
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in Egypt before the Hebrew slaves left there. Franklin . 

says a 

And there they were 
Standing there on the brink of the Red Sea 
They heard t he rattling of the chariot wheels. 1 

In speak ing of the chariots Johnson saida 

Now the Children of Israel, looking back, 
Saw Pharaoh's army coming. 
And the rumble of the chariots ••• 2 And the whirr i ng of the wheels ••• 

In the same sermon by the Rev . Franklin the worries of the 

Hebrew people caused them to regret following Moses. Franklin 

enunciates a 

And Mo ses s aid t o them stand stillJ 
And see the salvat ion of the Lord. 

Johns on's preacher saids 

But Moses saids 
Stand stilll Stand still l 4 
And see the Lord's salvation, 

Whereas Franklin asks a questions "What are you crying about 

Moses ?" Johnson uses the character of the wife of Pharaoh to 

ask "Who's going to serve us now?" One can see that · Johnson 

not only captured the phraseology and the art of the oral 

1Quoted by Bruce Rosenberg, The Art of the American 
.EQlJs_ Preacher ( New York I Oxford Universi ty Press, i970), 
p. 107 . 

2James Weldon Johnson, Q.od' s Trombo~a .§_f;ven Negr..Q. 
Se r mons in Verse (New York, The Viking Press, 1927), P• 51. 

) Rosenberg, p. 107. 

4 Jo.hnson, p. 51. 
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Black preacher, but he also captured the technique of the 

refrain formula, and employed the resources of rhythm and 

imagery. 

Rosenberg recorded a sermon by the Rev, Brown which 

may se r ve as a medium for authentication of Johnson's use of 

re frains, Rosenberg says that "same man" seems to be used 

i n a characteristic way within a passage and has a galaxy 

of i deas and formulas around it. Rosenberg quotes the 

Rev. Brovm a 

He s t art t he crippled to walk 
Same manl 

Same manl 
Same man! 
I s c omi ng back one of these days 
Same man this eveningt5 

Jo hnson s ays in "The Prodigal Son .. , 

Yo ung man--
Yo ung man--
You' re never lonesome in Babylon. 6 
Yo u can always join a crowd in Babylon. 

Again i n "The Crucifixion" Johnson says1 

The hamrner l 
The hammer J 7 
Rang t hrough Jerusalem's streets. 

Not only did Johnson illustrate the phraseology and 

the refrain technique but he also demonstrated techniques of 

the preacher by line arrangements, 

5Roseriberg, pp. 59-60. 

7Ibid,, p. 41. 

Johnson employs long lines 

6 Johnson, p. 23, 
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for narrated parts of the sermon poems. As an actual 

preacher might use short lines for the part of his sermon 

which might be chanted, Johnson does also . Especially does 

he use this method in "The Cruc ifixion" which contains more 

than ten manometer and dimeter lines each in the total one 

hundred seven lines of the poem. 

Johnson also recognized the Black preacher 's tendency 

to personalize God . As i n Black se rmons, the Dei ty and His 

host in God's Ti:_ombone s are treated as real people walking, 

talking , giving and re ceiving or ders, and praying. Johnson 

also realized that many persons look upon creation as an act 

of Divine Mercy so that man mi ght experience eternal love by 

degrees. God created man perfect, but man caus ed his own im

perfections and God repented of having created him, 

In 1920 Johnson had begun to examine man's imperfec

tions in "Noah Built the Ark 0 and "The Judgment Day.tt The 

Dyer Bill struggle which involved the prohibition of lynching 

Blacks caused Johnson to abandon the poems. Later, while 

collecting spirituals, he was brought back to the subject 

and completed the group during the Christmas holidays of 

1926. 8 

God's Trombones replicates an oral tradition which 

reaches back to t he early bar dic performance in old England. 

8J ames Weldon Johnson, Along !his Way (New Yerka The 
Viking Press, 19J3), p, 377, 
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This tradition was inherited by the church in New England, 

wh ich in turn influenced religion in the South in two ways. 

First, in the structure of the Puritan sermon the preacher 

might begin with a passage from Scripture , explain it, raise 

a doctrinal point from the scriptural passage, and apply the 

most interesting section to everyday aff airs. Second, freely 

express ed passion in divine worship had its springs in 

New England.9 

Nor i s influence of practices in New England the 

onl y germane concern of the oral tradition • .Albert B. Lord 

and Milman Parry summed up a decade of epoch-making study of 

oral composition. Their intent ions were to l earn about the 

composit i on or the Homeric epics. They recor ded and inter

viewed the 3erbo-Croa tion guslars, the supposedly last of 

the oral singers. Lord found three stages of development of 

the singing Yug0 s lav guslars. First the guslar is a nonparti

cipating listener; second he begins to sing; finally the 

singer accomplishes freedom of movement within his tradition. 10 

Rosenberg has suggested the same techniques for the 

oral preacher. He says he first listens as a child, learn

ing the Bible, sermon topics, melody, and rhythm of the gos

pel s ongs, the rhythm and melody of the preacher's chanted 

9 -
Rosenberg, p. 14. 

iOAlbert Lord, The Singer of Tales (New Yorks Oxford 
University Press, 1960).pp. 21-26. 
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sermon, and many phrases to be used later as formulas. A 

second s t age suggested by Rosenberg involves the person's 

becoming interested in church work. 11 One of the prere

quis ites of many Black Protestant churches is that a poten

tial preacher first become a deacon who leads the worship 

services before the sermon. He then apprentices himself as 

an assis t ant or associate pastor, Many assistant and asso

ciate pastors are given regular preaching or religious teach

ing assignments in the i r own churches· as well as in other 

churches. 

According to Rosenberg, the final stage in learning 

the oral technique begins when t he preacher pastors his own 

church . He bec omes an active par t of the oral tradition. 12 

Parry's findings are confirmed with the exception that the 

tradition of oral composition did not end wi t h the guslars, 

but c an now be traced to the Aframerican preacher. 

The Black preacher remains the epitome of hope and 

ins pi r ation for Blacks in America. Johnson's keen perci

pience emerges as he recognized the need to perserve the art 

of the old-time oral Aframerican preacher. Johnson recounts 

that his aim was to interpret what was in the preaciher's 

mind and to express, if possible, the dream to which , despite 

11Rosenberg, p. 25. 
12Ibid., P• 25. 
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limitations, the preacher strove to give utterance. 13 11 rn 
transmiting the essence of the poems into original and 

moving poetry , Johnson has also ensured the survival of a 

great oral tradition."14 

However, only a person accorded the poetic gift of 

keen auditory , visionary, and imaginative senses could pro

duce a work with such aesthetic and moviP.g qualities. · John

son interspersed his work with modern and old phraseology. 

Modern terms include expressions such as "gunshot of the 

devil," "telescope of eternity," "perpetual mot ion , " and 

"dynamite of thy power," Some examples of old phraseology 

might include, nturpentine his .imagination," "wash him with 

hyssop,'* and "make his words sledge-hammers of truth." These 

examples illustrate Johnson's poetic gift of ear, eye, and 

imagination such as that of the Black preacher. 

As a result, a replica of oral sermons survives, 

Mitchell says1 

, , • the transition from the plantation to the ghetto-
may make it unlikely for a Black man touched by God to 
commune at the plow and le ave the field with a valid call 
from God and a relevant message for Black men, as has 
happened so frequently in the past. rrhe pressures of" 
the urban.crisis may crush the spirit or distort the 
Soul poetry that once seemed to burst from humble Black 
diamonds in the rough. But the tradition is still al ive 

13Johnson, Along This Way , P• 3J6. 
14Johnson, God's Trombones, Viking Compass ER (1969), 

This note was taken:from' the ba~cover and represents a note 
by The Viking Press Review, 
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i n churches and in their pastors, and Black men com
mi t ted to that tradition and open to the l eadership of 
God may still be used like the Black Fathe rs for the 
redempt ion of Black men--indeed f or t he r edempti on of 
all society.15 

And a s long as good spontaneous sermons are preached, the 

tradition of t h e oral folk preacher wi l l survive. Johnson's 

God ' s Trombones has pr es erved for readers t he folk preacher 

at his ideal be s t , he i ghtened by his r enderi ng it in poetry. 

"A spec i al i r ony of J ohnson' s creations is t ha t they have 

often themselves re-ent ered t he f ol k s t r eam they were in

tencled to f i x and co mmemorate, and have in t ur n sustained 

th .cot1gh countl ess reci tations the cont i nuation of a living 

tradition u«16 Thus, Johns on's a i m to i nter pret what was in 

thG pr eacher 's mind , t o expr ess the dream which the pr eacher 

st.1. ovi~ t o tell has resulted in a replica of a t r adit i on that 

ye t l ives. 

15Henry Mitchell, Bl ack Prea~ing (Philadelphia, 
J. B, Lippincott Company, 1970), - ~ • 

16Richard A. Long, "A Weapon of My S0ng1 The Poetry 
of J ames Weldon Johnson," P_hX,lon, 32 (Winter, 1971), P• 381. 



APPENDIX . 

A GOD YOU CAN'T UNDERSTAND BUT 

A GOD YOU CAN DEPEND ON 

I pr8sent below the t ext of a sermo n delivered by 

the Rev. Ve ldon G. Daniels in Fort Worth, Texas, ln July, 

1973. The sermon wh ich follows was considered so good that 

me mbers of the congregation r esponded enthusiastically with 

the result that many portions of the s er mon were i naudible. 

Bruc e Rosenberg's The Art of the American Folk 
. --- - - · --- . . ---

Preach,er was my pri mary so urc e for t hi s phas e of my paper. 

Like Rosenberg, I have endeavored to print one formula or 

phrase to a line so that the minister's r hythm is corweyed . 

Also I have chosen t o use some of Ro s enberg's punctuation 

and t o fol low his manner of presentation. For long pauses 

in hich the preacher gasps for breath I have used a dash, 

as d.id James Weld.on Johnson. For emphasis or extra stress 

I have underl ined. For parts of the sermon that I could not 

understand becaus e of audience participation, I have employed 

the elipsis. Unlike Rosenberg, I have employed the mechanics 

of punctuation where I deemed the preacher had intended such 

.narks by vocal techniques. I left unmarked places in which 

I was not sure of t he preacher's intentions. 

91 
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This sermon by the Rev. Daniels was chosen for 

seve r al reasons, First I wanted a sermon by a young Black 

minister who followed the oral tradition. Many of 

Brothe r Dani els' ideas can be related to God 's Tr ombo~, 

Johnson 's replica of the old-time Black f olk preacher's 

sermons . The mos t popular sermon themes us ed by Af r amer ican 

preachers ar e i ncluded in his sermon. These t hemes include 

t he story of !los es , t he passages of scriptures dealing with 

the Prodi gal Son and scriptur es dealing with the t hree Hebrew 

boys. 

The r eader will fi nd my di scuss i on of this sermon in 

Chapt e r II I on pages 4J-50 , Among t he speci fi c techniques 

i llus t ratJd are t he followings A chant begins with line 164~ 

Line J68 contains an anticl i max. In line 3'79 the speaker 

assume s a monot one. By line 382 Bro t her Daniels has begun 

t o c ha.r:.t again, He closes chanting, "Oh, yeah!" The choir 

sings " I Want to See Jesus." 
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A God You Can't Understand But 
a God You Can Depend On 

Isaiah .5519 
Psalms 37125 

1 Thank you, 

To Dr. Dawson, 

To our associated ministers, 

10 t he presiding elder 

• • • • • • • • • t • • • • 

5 Then from the Psalmist t his evening 

The thirty-seventh number and the twenty-fifth v ersea 

Our tho ught for this aft ernoon, 

A God you can't unde r s tand 

But a God you can depend upon. 

10 Did you hear what I said? 

A God you can ' t understand 

But a God you can depend on. 

I said the prophet tells us fo r assurity 

That God is a God 

15 That we canno t understand 

Because of all the mystifying attributes t hat surround 
God. 

But t hen , umm, 

I t hank God for the Psalmist 

By the name of David 

20 Who c.ounter-reacted and spoke these words, 
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"I have been young and now am old, 

Yet I've not seen the righteous forsaken." 

Tho' we not--

Son e times we cannot understand why. 

25 We can not understand all of God's ways and 

Not for us to understand anyway, 

JO 

35 

For if we did we 'd know as much as God. 

That would make us 0 kooks , " 

Have I got a witness? 

But then I like the words David had , 

Tho' I may not be able to understand, 

One thing about it' 

He's a God that I can depend on . 

He -a s a God that I £§11 depend on. 

He's a God that I can trus t . 

He's a God that I can lean on. 

He's a God that I can call on, 

And anytime I call him, his line i s never busy . 

A God you can't understand , 

40 But a God, you can depend on. 

In this prolific age of technology , 

Age of computer and automation 

This hustle and bustle society that is overflowing 

With people who are spiritual crippl es 

45 Sp.iri:tual paralytics 
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And suffering from spiritual palsy. 

Are yo u praying with me? 

Indeni able is the f act that this is a wholesome area 
of intellectual farsightedness 

A time of spirit ual bl indness, 

50 When educationally wi se 

~~nkind has fal l en into a spiritual state of amnesia 

And los t his wisdom and 1mowl edge , 

Knowing many things 

But seemingly he cannot understand the true and l i ving 
God . 

55 He knows science 

But he does not know the Sc ientist of all scientists . 

He knows mathematics 

But he does not know the great Mathematician 

Who spoke one day and the world came i nto existence. 

60 He' s a smart man. 

He knows history. 

But he's ignorant to the story of Jesus. 

Have I got a witness? 

Knows all about what happened years ago 

65 But he does not know the age old story 

The i mmaculate conception 

That's Jesus Christ. 

This is an age when men majored in geology 

70 But failed to recognize the Rock of Ages . 



Have I go·t a witness? 

Listen, my brothers and mY. sisters 

We speak of biology 

But miss held who is the way, the truth and the light. 

75 Genetics is a familiar field 

But we are strangers to our heaverlly Father . 

Hae I got a witness? 

Today, our libr ar ies are t eemed with books 

Help me Lord, Jesus 

But dust covers the Book of Faith 

The Book Divine 

The Book of all Books 

The Sacred Wri ·t 

If you want to try to understand the Bible and ••• 

85 Have I got a witness? 

In this age of intellec tual achievement with increased 
knowledge 

We need the wisdom of Job. 

We don't need a lot of things that we think we need 

Or many things that we're grasping after 

90 Have I got a witness? 

We don't need these things. 

If we'd go back to the old landmark 

We'd go back where we 've gotten of at. 

Have I got a witness? 
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95 This world would be in a better shape than it is today 

But I say we need the wisdom of Job 

Job who spoke out when his perplexities one day 

Said I know my Redeemer lives 

Beyond a reasonable shadow of a doubt 

100 1 know that my Redeemer lives 

J~kes no difference · what men might say 

Makes no difference what the skeptic says 

I know that my--my Redeemer l ives 

How do you know Job? 

105 Bec&us e I can fe el him every now and then 

Bl,<rning on t he al tar from my hear-t. 

Ar·e you listening? 

Lis ten l People today like never before 

Pre tend for truth to believe what they see and under
stand 

110 Did you hear about that? 

Like never before 

'rhey want proof to believe what they've seen and what 
they understand 

I don't believe you're with me, children! 

Listen, it has gotten so bad today--er--to get 

115 An individual i11 the church 

We have to all give him or her a written guarantee 

Have I got a witness? 

Beyond a reasonable shadow of a doubt 



That there is a God. 

120 Is that right? 

98 

There are some folk wh o just don't believe nothing, 
anything. 

Did you hear about that? 

But l isten, hear me , this evening, my dear listners. 

I have news for you this evenir~ 

125 I f you believe or hol d t o this v iew. 

For i t is i mpossible to know God in the s ense you ex-
press Hi m in. 

Then I would l i ke t o ask a question-

Vho are we anyway--

W.ho 18 re we ? 

130 Who're we--

To try to know God? 

Who am I to t r y to understand God? 

Have I got a witness? 

I don ' t know how many strands of hair that is on my 
head 

135 Neither do you 

But the God that I serve knows every strand of hair 

How many strands 

Where they are 

He takes them when he wants them. 

140 Have I got a witness? 

I said its impossible to know God in the s ense that we 
express--express God. 
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We often refer to him as having arms to reach foot 
to wall. 

But I' ve got news for you this evening 

God is a spirit 

145 And in the incarnated world 

He walks the dusty roads of Galilee. 

Sa id that-- t hat he is a spirit 

That has no blood 

That has no body 

150 Is t hat right'? 

You see--You see 

P m compoced--of s o many muscles 

So much fl esh 

So much water 

155 So much sugar 

In my body 

r ' 

But Go d is a spirit 

Who has no flesh 

Who has no body. 

160 Neither can our finite minds 

Comprehend the mind of the infinite. 

That many times puts us in a state of perplexity. 

Through the events of his unfolding providence in our 
every day lives 

I don't understand why 

165 I have a lot of problems sometimes. 
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I don't understand why 

That tears flow from my eyes. 

I don't understand why 

Time I get one thing done 

170 I t ' s another undone 

Have I got a wi tness? 

I don't understand why 

But I'm trying; to do the very best that I can and 
wh en my burdens 

Have I got a witness? 

175 I don't know wh~ 

B~t I cry t o God 

H~-cy Go d l 

T0 give me s omet hing. 

Have I got a wi tnes s? 

180 I doni)t know why God says He knows s omebody. 

Oh Lord 

All I know 

He's a God though 

That I can depend upon 

185 Have I got a witness? 

Somehow I'm prone to believe here today 

That Job attempted it one day 

For I hear Zophar, the Naaminite 

As he sat talking 
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190 To Job who had been stripped from all of his riches 

And had nothing but rags 

Are you praying this evening? 

Brains ·wracked and bewildered 

In sack cloth and ashes 

195 Wi t h sores from the crown of his head 

To the bottom of his feet. 

Have I got a witness? 

Not here 

Don ' t park here 

200 Talk ing to Job now 

Job canst thy by searching 

Find out God? 

Have I got a witness? 

Can you Job 

205 Find out why 

Al l these things that's happening to you? 

Have I got a witness? 

Oo- Oo Lawdy 

Why the Psalmist turned around and said 

210 Job you haven't lived long enough 

To try to understand God. 

Oh Lord 

Your height is too low 

And your arms are too short. 
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215 Have I got a wi tness? 

See Job such· knowledge 

That God has is t oo high for you. 

Have I got a wi tness? 

Oooh yeah 

2 2 0 IVIMMM1'vTMIV1TfJf fv1MMMM1VIMM 

God's knowl edge 

Wmmmmrrumnmmmmmmmm 

I s above my knowledge 

Have I got a witness? Ah 

22.5 I canno t appreh end all the things 

That God does 

Oh I know 

That God has 

Have I got a witness? 

230 God has a purpose ah 

God has a reason umm 

For things happening 

In my life. 

Oh Lord 

235 That's why I can tell tonight 

We may bring shepherds to Christ 

To find out why God is. 

Farther than the Heavens 

Are higher than the earth 



240 So are God's ways 

Than our ways 

His thoughts than 

Our tho2ghts then. 

Am I r i ght about it? 

245 Oh yeah 

I thank God here 

Thi s day and t his hour. 
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If it had been a young man 

But now it was an old man 

250 But no • i t was an ol d man 

Am I right'? 

I don' t know why 

I believe his back now 

Was bent with ag e 

255 I believe his head 

Had been painted grey by God 

I heard him 

I heard him--

Say I' ve never seen the righteous--forsaken 

260 Nor seen begging bread. 

Oh yeah 

• • • him 

I declare he's a God 

That I can depend upon. 
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265 Am I right about it? 

0000000000000 

Glory 

Hebr ew hear my children 

Speak God's words 

270 Help me t onight 

But I can't help myself now. 

Oh no 

I know Jesus 

0 yeah 

275 Let me call the rolls . 

I bel i eve I .1 11 call 

T" e three Hebrew boys 

In the fiery furnace, 

Have I got a witness? 

280 They learned 

Yes they did 

God is a God 

That you can depend upon 

Yeah Lord 

285 Excuse me 

Let me call somebody else 

Let me call Daniel 

In the lion's den . 

Oh Daniel 
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290 Can you depend upon Him? 

Yes you can. 

They put me in a lion 's den. 

Yes, t hey did ., 

I tell you what my God did. 

295 He turned their nature 

When I visited them. 

Have I gt a witness? 

To an humble manner 

So that the l ions laid dovm 

JOO And Dani r l walked around th e 11. o:ns ' den 

A1 l ni~h t l ong . 

Oh yeah 

E~cuse me right now 

I've gut t o c al l somebody el s e now. 

305 Let me call Mo ses . 

He 's at t he Red Sea . 

He learned 

How to depend upon God . 

He learned 

310 To put his trust in Him. 

He told him one day 

That he got the blundering children 

Of Is r ael under him 

Down to the Red Sea 
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31.5 Mountains were on his right hand 

Mountains were on his l eft hand 

Pharaoh' s army 

Was in beh ind 'em 

Red Seas 

320 Was in front of 'em 

Oh, Lawd 

32.5 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Came walking up to him 

Sa id Oh Mose s 

What have y ou done? 

If you l!) d left us 

In Egypt lm id 

At leas t we ·would have 

A burying ground 

330 Is t hat right? 

Oh--

See Moses 

As he came wal king up 

To God now 

had 

335 And began to t alk it over 

With Hi m 

I see my God. 

I see my Rocle 

In a weary l and 
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JL:-o .My Shelter in time of storm 

My Battle Ax 

In time of war. 

My Friend 

When I don't have a f r iend. 

345 My Burden Bearer 

Oh Moses 

Take the rod that you have 

And stretch it -there . 

You know 

350 I t old you 

A l ono- t i me ago 

That I'd be with you, 

Have I got a witness? 

I can't go back on my word. 

355 See Moses 

As he s tretched the rod 

Out there 

Before my God 

Torrent water 

360 Have I got a witness? 

That water began dividing on the left 

••• Stood a highway through the Red Sea. 

God's children were marching 

Marching--



J65 Ye-ah--Ye-ah 

Yeah--Ye-ah 

I'm closing now. 

He is a God 

You can depend upon 
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370 He ; ll bring ••• to your home 

Oh y e aJ1, oh , yeah 

He's all right 

He's all right. 

Have you tried Him? 

37.5 Do yo u know He's all right? 

I know He' s all right. 

He • • , 

He's my .Fri end 
(Mus ic) 

He's a God you can't understand (in a monotone) 

J80 But a God--But a God you can depend upon. 

Have I got a witness? 

I learned a long time ago (chanting resumed ) 

Yes I did, 

Friends. walk away from me, ah 

J90 He's my company keeper 

Is that right? 

llf.y mother and father left me 

In a mean world 
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But he ' s been my father. 

395 He' s been my mother. 

Ye-a-h--

He kept me at home. 

Oh ye-a-h 

Oh , y-e-ah (pause , mus ic) 
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